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NOTES OF THE WEEK.
W Eclaim no particular credit for having foreseen these
months past the approach of Railway Nationalisation.
W8hatforecasts of ours a r e stillindoubt,however,
of therailwaymen as a union. It
concernthefuture
has been. our contention th,at the sole power possessed
by the
proletariat
lies
ins their
ability
to form a
monopoly of theirlabour;an;dtot.hefirstunionthat
we havepromised, on the
makesi.tsdfblackleg-proof
authority of common sense, a practically dominant position inindustry.Butlongbeforethismonopoly
is
actually complete, the economic power,
of which i.t is
the cuImination, beginsto produce its effect. Power
of whatever kind must always
act as power; and with
every step on the road to monopoly labour shakes down
fruitfromthecapitalisttree.
Is itsupposed,for
example, that the
Royal Commissionjust appointed for
t h e purpose of recommendingNationalisationisthe
Is it by thearguments of
outcome of reasonalone?
the Railway Nationalisation Society that both thle State
and the shareholders are now disposed to listen t’oproposals
consistently
rejected
during
the
last
seventy
y e a r s ?H e
would be a verysuperstitiousrationalist
and a naiveobserverinto
thce bargainwhoshould
supposeanysuchthing.Thefadsthatthe
membership of thse railwaymen’sunionhastrebledsincethe
strike of two years ago; that it is still increasing a t the
rate of three thousand a week, and that with the coming
year the union promises a strike of a t least four times
t h e power of th,e last strike, are the immediate causes
if
which have produced a Royal Commission and may,
t h e men’s present leaders can be got out
of the way,
produce much more than the
ithis Commission will recommend.
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date of our complete exposition of the National Guilds
system we should find Nationalisation being opposed to
it in the generalPress.
Thlere is no doubtthatthis
will shortly be visible t o t h e n a k e d (eye. I t i s by no
meanssingularinouropinionthatno
journal
“ Daily Herald” excepted), Liberal, Unionist, or Labour,
has uttered a word of protest either against the names
of the Commission or against its foreseen recommendation. W h y is t h i s ?I t
is ridiculous to conclude that
profiteers an,d tbe bat-eyed social reformers who maintain Ithe wage-system. f a r them,haverecentlybeenin
the throes of a conversion and are now ablaut to sell all
that thmey have ,to give to the poor. The same instincts
whichhavehitherto
led themtomaintain.
thse private
ownership of thle (railwaysnow lead themtoaccept,
and, inl a .resigned mood to advocate,the
national
ownership of thelines.Thereasonisnotthat
under
Nationdisation they expect to find themselves worse off
and t-he wage-earners better off; iit is that they hope by
Nationalisation to improve ,their present position and
especially t h e k prospective position.
short,
In
Nationalisatiton is, in time-honoured phrase, a capitalist
dodge. It is a device for transferring the responsibility
of extracting
dividends,
from
the
present
shareholders ,totheState, but withnoimmediatefear
of
transferringthe dividends withit.But
if thisisth,e
case-and
we, as usual, challengeanyeconomistto
deny .itt-it follows that the same authorities that have
ulntil this moment been defending private control against
S t a t e control, will, and far the same reason, be shortly
defendingStatemanagementagainstUnion!
oIr GuiId
management.Italsofollowsthatthey
realise that
they have good reason for doing so.
*

.

+

*

Neitherherenor
in our“OpenLetter
to Railwaymen,” published elsewhere, do we oppose to Nationalisation a mere negative. It would be easy enough from
the wage-earners’ view (the only
one that we concern
ourselves with) to prove o u r contention that Nati,onalisatioat alone can effect no essential change in t h e status
of wagery.
How should
it?
The
only scheme of
Nationalisationlikelytoberecommendedoradopted
will requirethatRent,Interest,andProfit,andprobably the purchase-price as well, must be paid out
of
the surplus value created by the men’s labour ; and that
the sole return to the workers
will be the cost of their
subsistence.Thestatus
of wage-earners,in short-of
persons engaged in production in return for bare living
expenses-will
continue as nowwhethertheState
or
theShareholderistheemployer.
But toprovethis
; for, if itwere,
simple truth is obviously not enough
ic wouldbepossibletorevolutionise
not merelyrailways, but industry in general, since all industry to-day
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isbased ,onthisfact.What,therefore,
we oppose to
Nationalisation
is
the
complementary
policy of the
Guild. We.saythat, provided the men now engaged
on the lines, fail to. obtain the position of partners, their
situation under Nationalisation will differ little, anld that
for the worse, from their situation under private ownership. Already, indeed,. we see that theiropinion as a
Union is not even to be invited on the Royal Commisof the
sion. Its terms sf reference are to the relations
State with the railways ; and railways here connotes the
shareholderswhoownthem.ButtheUnionhasthe
right by virtue of its strength to assert that though the
shareholders may own the Capital of the lines, they do
not own what is quite as essential, namely, the Labour
thatworkstheCapital.
And provided that when the
time comes their monopoly is as complete a s the monopoly of the shareholders, it is obvious that they can demand as good terms for the transfer of their Labour to
the State as the shareholders can demand for the transfer of their Capital. What, in fact, v7e wish they would
sayissomething
tothis
effect : “Weagreetothe
transfer of the Capital of the railways from the shareholderstotheState
; we agreethat the State is the
only legitimateowner of nationalCapital ; butwedo
not agree that our property-namely,
our monopoly of
skilled labour-should
betransferredsaveonsuch
terms as we were just about to extract from the shareholders. ”

*

*

*

For, as we have already pointed out, it is not from
love that
the
shareholders
are
now contemplating
Nationalisation.
If they are now seeking shelter under
the State’s umbrella, it is to
avoid the rough weather
they know to be threatening. But it is precisely in that
prospective rough weather that the men may fairly hope
tocome by a little of their own. They do, in fact,
look forwardwithassurancetotheprospect;and
if
not with very clear ideas
of what they anticipate, with
plenty of US to tell them. Suppose that Nationalisation
wereforsomereason
tobe delayedforeven
so long
as thenext five years, is itconceivable that a Union
NOW the most powerful in the world would obtain from
its employersnlo more than, a paltry increaseof wages or
a reduction of the hours of labour? It isnotconceivable. On the otherhand,wearecertainthat,
if the
railwayscontinueunderprivatemanagement,
in five
years’ time the National Union
of Railwaymen will not
merely win “recognition” together with standard wages
and hours, but will win tbe right to nominate .a proportion of the directorate Ion every Railway Board. This, as
we say, is certain; nothing, save an earthquake, can stop
it. Butit follows thatthe Unionwould be foolish to
acceptproposalsforNationalisationthatdidnotput
them in at least asstrong aposition
strategically a s
they occupy now. Tosafeguardthemselvesagainsta
set-back in their present prospects, it is therefore essential that they should demand of the State before Nationalisation as much in the way of concession a s they
would otherwise be certain of obtaining from the companies ; the essential item of which, in effect, is to be
counted as activeresponsible
partners in thecontrol
a n d management of thenationallines.

*

*

*

It is strange that while in general opinion the railway
men are ranked as Labour in the abstract and the directars a n d shareholders as persons, the valuation should
be reversed when responsibility is to be brought home.
T.ake, for example, the bringing home of the respolnsibility for the Aisgill disaster.Thesimplestequity
‘dem;znds that the acknowledged responsible authorities in
railway management should be atthesametimethe
legal entities to suffer punishment
as they are also the
legal entities to enjoy profits. There is no doubt in this
instance which is the responsible party ; it is the Midland
RailwayCompany.
On ,every occasionwhen there is
profit to be made or when profits are in jeopardy, the
Midland ‘Company, like all the other Companies, is loud
in its claim of sole responsibility. I t not merely accepts
responsibility : but insists upon exercising its privileges

to the very last particle, so that even! the shadow of the
men’s claim to, share it with them vexes their spirit and
they deny their men the harmless necessary trade union
“recognition.”
Buttherefollowsfromthisabsolute
responsibility of the directors the doctrineof the absolute
irresponsibility of their employees. Strictlytheselatter
arenomoretobepraisedor
blamed thantheother
commodities operated upon by therailway lords.Yet
we have
seen
these
absolutely
responsible
directors
acquiesce in thle imprisonment of m e of their
servants,therebyimputing
responsibility to him and
repudiating it on their own account in a matter not of
profits but of lives. What blindness of soul and narrowness of intelligence are implied in this distribution of
thekickstothe
man .and the halfpence to1 their employers, the disgrace to the
one and all the honour and
profit to the other ! If there were a m a n of real honour
among the directors he would certainly insist on raking
the “responsibiity” of Driver Caudle upon himself and
of suffering imprisonment in his place.
*

t

t

The railwaymen, we are told, are up in arms against
theabominablesentence
uponCaudle.Theyhavenot
only every right to De, but they have every need to .be.
If they will consent to be treated one day for profit as
cattle .and another day for their loss as men, the ignominies
they
now
suffer
will be increased upon their
shoulders;forthereis
no depth lof servility to which
men can silnk but (other men will rise to equal heights
it appears to us, for the
release
of tyranny. The case,
of Caudle is not only clear, but, if a victim be needed,
the case for the punishment of a director in his place is
evenclearer. An editor does not escape personal punishment for wrongs committed by his contributors, though
these are ten times more nearly partners with him than
their man a r e with railway directors, and though, again,
h’e may himself beonly one of a body of directors.
Why, under
substantially
similar
circumstances
and in matters of more certain lifeand deathimportance, are railway directors individuallyand collectively
allowed to substitute flor their own persons the persons
of theiremployees?
W e confess we cannotseethe
reason in it.Moreover,
in thecase underdiscussion,
the responsibility of the directors is not
onlytheoreticallycomplete,it
is actuallycomplete.
Itwas
with
their full knowledgeandperhaps
undertheir
specific
instructions that t,hesmallcoal
was supplied andthe
pilot refused-the combination that produced the fatal
accident. Is DriverCaudle tlo be punished fortheir
faults ; and are they to get
off scot-free? But Caudle,
itseems, wasto bepunishedin
eithercase.,Indeed,
these dilemmas are only too frequently presented i o our
railwaymen.DriverCaudle
was either to attend to
his
to the signals
engine and neglect the signals, or attend
andneglect the engine. For theone offence, ,he was
certain to be punished ; his axles must not be hot whatever happened. For thle other offence, itwas not certainthathe
would be punished. Itisfortunatelynot
everyday that aneglectedsignalspells
an accident.
there would be thousands of accidents if this were the
case. Caudle chose rather to risk the
lives of the public
than to incur the certain censure of the Company. Had
he madetheother
choice he would merely have been
another Guard
Richardson.
Considerations
such a s
these point to the necessity of the co-operationof the
men with their managers, be these latter State or Company.Butnot
until the men are at least jointly responsible is it fair topunish’ them a s if they were wholly
responsible.
+

Y

+

Wfe can,understandthe
indignation-fm
we share
it-of th,e general publicwiththeappointment
of Sifr
Rufus Isaacs as Lord Chief Justice. For a long time
it
was conduded that wbatever else the Government might
do they dared not appoint to the highest legal office in
the State .a man self-convicted of an error beyond the
dimensions of acrime.
The office SirRufusIsaacs
now holds is one that on the whole is the most responsible in the world. In essence heisboth the custodian
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and the interpreter of justice ,as conceived by the genius
of the English people. But to, his natural disability as
a Jew perfectly to appreciate what is bred in the bone
o’f the English, thereis added a proveninability
to
conduct hispubliclifeinapurelypublic
manner.
He
has been convicted, in fact, of mot merely hesitating
between, the choice of his own and thme national ,interests,
but of ‘deliberately risking, if not actually incurring, the
sacrifice of thelatter $0 tbeformer.Isit
possible,
after this,to
feel quite so secure in Englishjustice
when its fountain. has once been known to run muddy?
We do notthink so. On th’e contrary, we are certain
that, outside the legal profession, which knows as much
of justice as other “experts” know
of their s u b j e c t s the feeling is common that th!e spirit of lawhas
suffered injury by Sir Rufus Isaacs’ ‘appointment.

*

*

*

Thisgrave
effect, however,isneitherwithoutits
,compensations nor itsexplanations.
It is true that
in
the coming period of revolutionary unrest which everybody now foresees, we shall not feel our feet as firm upon
national
justice
as we felt them
before.
SirRufus
Isaacs will be thelast man to maintainanypopular
rightsagainsttheencroachments
of a parliamentary
dictatorship-a regime by no meansimprobable.But,
on theotherhand,hisappointmentwiththeexpress
approval of hisprofession hasalreadyhadthe
effect
which &e wholesaleblacklegging of thedoctorshas
had ; it has removed from u s thethreat
of a new
of an unchallengepriesthood andtheestablishment
able caste. Think of what the medical profession might
have become had they, in addition to their scientific services, saved the country from the Insurance Act. There
is literallyno amount of confidence that wouldthereafter have been to,omuchforthem
to ask. And since
all power mustbe checked, it is perhaps as well that
thedoctorsprickedtheirswellingbubblefor
us. The
appointment of SirRufusIsaacs,wesuggest,
will do
for law what the panel doctors have done for medicine ;
it will discredit thelegalprofession
asnothing else
could. Henceforth the lawyer,likethepriestandthe
doctor,mustpresenthiscredentials
as amanbefore
beingaccepted
among men. The explanation of the
appointment we commend to the “New Witness,” that
has foughtitsprogress
with toosinglean
eye. That
thereare members of theCabinetwho
would gladly
have refused tomakethemselvesparty
toit we can’>
very wellbelieve.
It is ridiculous t o pretend that we
believe Lord Morley or Mr. Birrell or Mr. Burns to be
corrupt. W ed o not.But
thealternativetomaking
themselves a party to the appointment was to confess
the collective guilt of the Cabinet in the matter of the
Marconi affair. The office of LordChiefJusticehad
beendesignedfor
SirRufusIsaacsfortwoorthree
years.
Formonths
beforeMarconiswereheardof,
Lord Alverstone’s resignation
was in the hands of the
Prime Minister awaiting a convenientmomentforthe
charge. What had occurred to make Sir Rufus Isaacs’
long-projected,long-acceptedappointment
impossible
when the moment came? Not the Marconi affair, since
that by hypothesis had, at least, the qualified support of
the Cabinet. They
did not regard it as serious enough
to resign upon or to force Sir Rufus Isaacs’ resignation
upon. But if, in theiropinion,his
offence wasthen
not serious enough to compel him to resign from Parlianrent, how could it’now consistently be so serious as to
compel him to resign his prospective Chief Justiceship?
The dilemma is obvious, and the’ way taken out of it
was a naturalone.Inpolitics,
as Lord Morleyonce
said,the choice is alwaysbetween
thebadandthe
worse.

*

*

*

The Liberal land policy adumbratedlast
week by
Mr. Lloyd George is a repetitionofth,eold
extravag a m a known tlo ail as “How to Dodge Rent.” , W e
k m w very well that rent cannot be dodged because i t is
t h e economic tribute levied by superior economic power.

The farmer is economically stronger than the labourer,
so long as h7ecan compel Hodge to sell his labour as a
commodity. But ‘th’elandlord is in his turn emnomia l l y stronger than the farmer because he actually owns
the land.
Every
analysis proves beyond cavil that
existingownershipmust
remain in controluntilsuch
time as labour can organise i,tself into a monopoly and
so squeeze lout rent,interestand
profits.
IVh’ent the
agriculturallabourercontrivesto
do this, he will inevitably force thse farmer to choose whethar to stand in
with the landlordorfranklyaddhislabourandskill
and powers of direction to th’e incipientguild by that
time formed by the labourer. Thus the labourer ia the
long run must force the
hand of th’e farmers and the
two jointly, having securedeconomicpowerssuperior
to thelandlord, will ipso facto nullify rent and ultimately
destroy But
it.
Mr. Lloyd George
apparently
is
ignorant of theseelementaryfacts.
H e promises the
landlord that no harm will come to existing vested
interests.
That
is to
say,
that
the
1,andl.ocrds will
remain owners of the soil.
H e thereby perpetuates
rent, so far as t h e farmer is concerned. His colleague,
Mr. Runciman, further assures LIS that the Government
cannot wait for trade union action, which he tlells us is
too slow. Tha$ is to say, the only means whereby r m t
can be clipped is ignored anad discouraged by thme p d i ticims who solemnly proclaimtheirintention
to dip
ilnto sent 40 pay
increased
wages.Forhumbugor
ignorance,
Messrs.
Lloyd George,
Runciman,
and
Churchill are inimitable.
Bearing th,ese
elementary
facts in mind, it is easy to forecast ,the future of agriculture under the Department of Lands. The machinery
ig designed first to raise wages and at the same time to
give security of tenure to, the farmers. But how is the
farmerto pay increased wages?
By rent reduction,
answers Mr. George.Commissioners, sitting judicially,
will be empowered to reduce rents pro tanlt,o with in,creased wages.
But th.e Iandlords arenot so easily
beaten as that.,Th’ey
may argue bef’or’e thle Commissioners thait thefarmersaregetting
much better
returns because better men a!re thle inevitable outcome
of higher wages. “ W h y shouldwe suffer,”they will
ask,“because thIefarmers. in days gone by were so
foolish as to pay low wages a e d so get poor results?”
If the Commissioners turn a deaf eartothis
plea,
the landlords an, still play a n uncommonly good trump
card.
will say to the farmers : “You want more
capital if you a r e ‘to pay higher wages and farm according It0 modern methods. We agree that greatlyincreased
productivity will result.
Therefore,
we will find
tbe required extra capital and
we will work the land
in partnership with you.” This will be the almost certzinresult of theLiberalcampaign.Thefarmers
will
bechangedinto
glorified bailiffs, whilst thelandlords
will not only securetheirrentbuttakealargeshare
of the profits in addition. Mr. Lloyd Georgesetsout
to kill the feudalsystem ; he will end by vitalising it.
N o doubt h,e would claim creditforthis.
Me would
to increase theagriculsay : “ M y only purposewas
I haveshown thatthiscan
be done by
turaloutput.
increasingwagesandgivingthefarmerslegaltenant
rights. If the landlords and the farmers
combine, why
shouldI‘complain?
My purposehas been achieved.”
And so it would be. Butthe
landlord-farmer feudal
combination would proceed to raise prices, with the resultthatthe
increased wages would be not only neutralised but reduced so far as real wages are concerned.
In other words, profiteering wlould supplant mere rentmongering, thelandlordsplaying
thle double role of
rent-extractors
and
profit-sharers.
\Ye are
free
to
admitthatitlookslikegood
electioneering.
Ithas
apparently captured the Labour Party
body, beak, and
bones. They will stand in withtheirLiberal
palsarcades
ambo-and
damn
the
labourers.
Meantime,
we can only hope that the more energetic and independent trade unionists will press for the requisite financial
supporttoorganisetheagriculturallabourersand
so
save him fromtheprofiteeringfeudalistswho
now
threaten to prey on him for yet another generation.
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Affairs.

Foreign

Current Cant.

By S. Verdad.

“Dogs or husbands
which a‘re the better companions f o r women ?”--“Daily Mirror.”

makes short work of the theories o€ pacifists.
Whohasnot
beensickened
duringthelast
twelve
months by hearing of the Hundred Years of Peace, the
Treaty of Ghent,Eighteen
Hundred andTwelve
to
Eighteen
Hundred
and
Fourteen,
the
same
race,
brethren across theseas,
an,d therest?
The ninetyninth year, n& almost at its close, sees the beginning
ofa struggle betweenGreatBritainandthe
United
States which, even though it is unlikely to develop into
warandbloodshed,isbound
to rankleand
to leave
bitter traces. This struggle, although
primarily one of
financial interests,
has
already
awakened
the
lightsleeping American jingoism, and is likely to bring about
morethanmere
financialdisaffection before it is concluded.
HISTORY

“We have known Sir Rufus Isaacs as a man of highest
honour.”-LORD HALDANE.
‘I

We are going to, take the land out of Chancery.’’-

LLOYDGEORGE.

“I have decided toinvite my readers to become reviewers, and to encouragethem to this end offer prizes
for the best efforts.”-“T.P.’s Weekly.”

“Most of the politicians have this year been taking a
good holiday in September,feeling (quite rightly) that
they have earned their holiday.”-“Liberal Month&.”

“Writing of apples reminds me of Pears.”---GEoRGE R.
SIMS.
“ ‘Everyman’ is an open platform.
The essential point
is that public opinion should be fully enlightened. . . .’
---“Everyman.”

“Liberalism is successful because it does not treat the
symptom, but always seeks the cause.”-“Christian Commonwealth. ”
“Real Hair-grower discovered at last.’’---ADVERTISE
in the “Christian Commonwealth.”

MENT

“Mr. Lloyd George is a trueorator. . . . Hisisthe
pure magic of the spoken word . . . hisbeautiful voice.
. . .,’-A MEMBEROF PARLIAMENT IN “Everyman.”
“King George has found a means of associatingthe
Crown directly with the lives and interests of the people.”
--“Daily Express.’)
“Evidently Mr. Lloyd George has at length come within
range of the real problem--how to restore the use of the
land for the benefit of the Nation.”-“Daily Citizen.”
“To-morrow will be observed throughout London as
Citizen Sunday.”-“The
Standard.”
“Minds which evolve ideasare
Freewoman. ”

diseased.”-“The

New

(‘The Land Monopoly has controlled theState.
The
object of the New policy is to reverse this, and to restore
and Leader.”
to the State the
control of the land.”-“News

“Sir Rufus Isaacs isjustly popularat the Bar . . . .
fastidiously honourable in his professional work, and conspicuously free from the reproach of ever taking an unfair
advantage.”-“Daily
Chronicle.”
“Thearts,literature,
poesy, are a’ science, just as
chemistry is a science.”--EZRA Pound.
“The aristocracy of the future-the privileged class will
probably be composed of healthy, handsome, not wildly
intelligent people.”-CICELY HAMILTON.
“Rabindranath
Tagore,
the
most
spiritually-minded
poet of the day.”--“Pall Mall Gazette.”
“Lord Howard deWaldenhas
putthe worst behind
him. . . . His nature has been tried in the fire of adversity, aad true metal only remains.”--“The Saturday
Journal.”
“In the Cambridge Circus Theatre last Tuesday morning, Mr. Thomas Hardy sat for rather more than an hour
and a-half watching a cinematograph version of his famous
book, ‘Tess of the D’Urbervilles.’ ”-“Evening News.”
‘ T h e growth of the Church of England Men’s Society
has been phenomenal. It has been one of the most striking proofs of the Church’s, vitality.”-“Morning
Post.”
“InStrathvaich Forest, Mr. J. C. Williamscontented
himself by shooting 85 stags.”-“Scotsman.”

*

*

*

If blood isthickerthanwater,
oil is thicker than
blood. Sir Lionel Carden,the newBritishMinister
to
Mexico, has been reviled by the American Press because
he presented his papers to General Huerta after Washington’s denunciation. The papers have
jocosely called
Lord Cowdray’s
him “Lord
Cowdray’s
man,”
and
largeinterests
in Mexico are well known.Butthe
Britishpapers, if theywere sufficiently well informed,
might with equal justice refer to the special non-official
American representative, Mr. John Lind, a s Rockefeller’s
man. The fact that President Wilson differs in politics
from Mr. Rockefeller does not matter. At a very famous
Trust prosecution in the United States it
was admitted
by one of the financial magnates who was being
examined tillat hisclasswas
in thehabit of “backing
bothsides” at electiontimes s.0 as to make sure that
financial interests would b,e adequatelyprotected.
It
its
follows thattheWilsonAdministration,whatever
feelingsmaybe,
must march, o r rathermustsetthe
soldiers to march, at the capitalist
word cf command.
?‘he Democrats in the United States are as much under
the thumb of the capitalists and vested interests a s are
the Liberals in this country.
*

*

Y

The parallel,indeed,is
close.
It is well knownclear,
even,
in the published
dispatches-that
our
Foreign Office issupportingPresidentHuerta.This
means that the Foreign
Office is supporting the British
financial interests in Mexico, uhich are chiefly oiland
railways. Lord
Cowdray
is
probably the individual
most deeply concerned
with
Mexican
affairs.
Apart
from commercial interests, the Mexican State loans are
held in London,Paris,and
Berlin to amuch greater
degree
than
they
are
held in Washington.
Briefly,
although there has been a scramble in recent years for
a share of Mexican concessions, England is interested
in them to a greater extent than any ofher nation. we
were there first, as we were in South America first; and
in both places the Government
may be trusted to support English capitalists and merchants and their agents
to the utmost of its power.
w

*

r

Nobody
associated
the
Liberal
Party,
when
it
took up office,withleanings
towards armed strife, towards quarrels with the United States. These things have
been forced upon us. I t will yet be learnt by somewhat
apathetic Anglo-Saxons that even a Liberal Admhistration ,may havetoadoptwhatare
called ‘‘strong
measures,” and it is significant, profoundly significant,
of support
for
President
that
the
British
attitude
Huerta is being heartily approved
by the German oficia1 Pressorgans,notablythe“VossischeZeitung.”
And Lord
Cowdray
is a Liberal. The incorruptible
party of pacifism and plainliving has got rid of its
odour of sanctity, and takenon the odour of petroleum.
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Lord Cowdray is a type of omnivorous capitalist for
whom it is not easy to feel any sympathy ; but there are
others.Thereare
men in thewestern half of Europe
who aregreatlyinterested
in Mexicanaffairs,andit
seems to be taken for granted that some sort of demonstration will be made jointly by Great Britain, France,
and Germany if the United States shows signs, as she
is now doing, of interfering to an unwarranted extent in
Mexican affairs.

+

*

+

The signs I refer to are the emphasis which the leading American newspapers and responsiblepublic men are
beginning to lay on the Monroe Doctrine, despite their
knowledge that the Monroe doctrine,
which practically
prohibits interference on the American Continent, north
o r south, by a European Power, has never been officially
sanctioned by the Senate or the House
of Representatives ; andthefactthattheWashingtonGovernment
has shown
quite
unjustified opposition to General
Huerta. It is true that the
Mexican President has not
done all hemighthavedoneto
pacifyAmericaninterests, but he has taken
some steps in that direction,
and at eachstephe
has been moreandmore
fiercely
assailedfrom over thefrontier.
I t isevident that the
American financiers are determined to “shift” General
Huerta and his friends exactly as the unfortunate President Madero was“shifted” by theoppositeinterests,
both Mexican and European.
*

o

.

,

The whole attitude of the United States-andmuch
of the
country
is
now articulate-is
“Hands off
Mexico !” Mexico. cannot control herself ; the United
States cannot control her, and other nations are not to
be allowed to try. And the secret of all this misgovernmentis oil-oil andrailwaysandlikeconcessions.
All
the American interests are against Huerta, and
all the
European interests are forhim. Sir Lionel Carden has
had more diplomatic experience than Mr. Lind, and he
issupported in hisactions by ourGovernment.
What
further form this support may have to take is not clear
atthe moment of writing ; butnottheleast
ironical
feature of the situation is the fact that neither Europe
nor America wishes to interfere with Mexico by armed
force, although the Americans
are talking of doing so.

I have previously mentioned themilitarysituation,
and there is no need to go further into it. The United
States cannot gettogether within a few weeksmore
than 30,000 troops ; and, although other men would be
available in time, it would take, at present, such a large
numbertomakeanyimpressionon
Mexico thatthe
game would not be worththe candle.General
Huerta
sensiblyrecognises
this in histhreattotheUnited
States; for his casual reference to the fact that an
invasion of Mexico would cost the United States,
in the
end,morethan
the amount of the MexicanNational
Debtwas notwithout a significancewhicheven
the
amateurdiplomatists in Washington will be able to
appreciate. As for the three European countries I have
mentioned, they are so muchpreoccupiedwith
home
affairs that interference with a country three thousand
miles off is not a task any one of them would undertake
withrelish.
There is really only one adequate solution
of theproblem,but
it is tobefearedthatit
will not
be reached. I t is thatthe Americanfinanciersshould
recognisethat theyhave been defeated by the astuteness of their European competitors. They are not likely
to recognise this awkward factuntil sterner events make
them fully aware of it.

*

(

I

*

There was some talk at the end of last week of Zanzibar being ceded t o Germany in return for other concessions. Nobody quiteunderstood
whattheseother
concessions were, and in any case the story was denied.
I maysay that our Governmentisdesirous
of getting
a clear English track for the Cape to Cairo line, which
a t present runs partly through German territory
; but
Zanzibar has not so far been mentioned.

Military Notes.
By Romney.

THEmain thing about modern armies is their power of
forcing a decision.
Thereissingularly
little shillyshallying in the modern European war. The opposing
forms come togripsat
once.
Almost as soon
it
becomes apparent that one side o r the other is about
to win, and Fortune, no longer fickle, seldom gives the
under dog a chance to recover himself, once.that he
hasgoneunder.Thewars
of 1866, 1870, 1904 (in
Manchuria), and the recent Balkan campaigns, have all
this’quality of even, uninterrupted success on1 m e side
or theother.T:heepisode
of Plevna in 1877 afforded
the losing side a breathing space, but it proved nothing
butan
episode, aninterruption,and
evensuchinfluence as ;it possessed must be attributed in great part
to the foodless, roadless state of the country in which
thte Russians found themselves “held
up”-a
state not
likely to recur in Europeanwar.Theweakerorless
prepared combatant is given
no chance to remedy his
mistakes. Blow succeeds blow withmercilessrapidity.
Onceontherun
hekeepsonthe
run. The political
factor-dissensions among his enemies, or intervention
-is all be can rely on for a breathing space.

*

+

*

All this is due to thle fact that now, as always, one
partyis
generally markedlysuperior
totheother
in
th’eessentials of success, andagain to the fact that
now-not
a s always-the stronger party is always able
to force the, weakerto
fight.
In thislast
respect
modern war differs radically from that of any preceding
period. The ancientand
mediaeval armies, even the
armies of t h e eighteenth century, never possessed this
power of forcing thle enemy to grips. In the
first place
they were too small. For a stronger (of, say,
20,000) to
look for a weaker (of, say, I~,OOO),over the campaign
grounds of Flanders and Germany was very like looking
for a needle in abottle of hay.
Unless th,e weaker
wished to fight, he could always escape somehow, and
it was
difficult
t1o make him stand even by the
Napoleonic trick of marching uponsomevitalpoint,
such as his capital, which he might be expected to fight
in defence of.
+

*

Y

For thle capitals
themselves
and the practicable
routes to thle capitals were barred by fortresses which
wereinexpugnable
to the inefficient artillery of the
period.Aadeven
when you did run up againstthe
enemy YQU could not force him to fight. This operation is effected nowadays
by the holding power ,of the
rifle. A v’ery smallforce armed with thle rifle can, by
making use of invisibility, of bluff, and of the general
uncertainty and fog of modern war, hold up a very
large one until itsweakness isdiscovered, which may
be f a r a considerable time. Thle modern general, therefore, who wishes to bring his enemy to terms, precedes
his advance with .a sweeping movement ofsmalldetachments extended in a. fanshapeacrossthe
area
of operations.
Any m e of these encountering the
enemy can fix its teeth in him, bluff him, and hold him,
though perhaps at the cast of its own severe mauling,
untilthe
main body arrives to finish him off. But
this was impossible when yonr enemy was armed with
pikes or arquebuses. Forthecombatwas
then a t
such close quarters that concealment of numberswas
practically
impossible.
Before you joined battle you
could almostcountthe
enemy’s ranks.Therewas,
therefore,no
holding up by bluff.
And evlen
if
the
holding up detachment was
prepared to sacrifice itself‘
entirely, it could not purchase much delay. For th.e
battle k i n g decided notby rifle bullets a t Long range
(of which, Heaven knows how many thousands a r e re-quired to bit a man), but by musket balls a t short range
or push of pike at no range at all, was far deadlier and
falr more quickly over.Thedetaining
force would
havebeen wiped out long before support could reach
it.andthe
enemy would have continued on his road
rejoicing. In addition to all this,mapswere
b.ad, so
thatcombinedoperationsbetweenthevariousparts
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of a widely disseminated force were almost impossible.
And armieswere clumsy and devoid of mancoeuvring
power to such anextentthat,
evenifyoupersuaded
your enemy to stand,he could frequently lumber off
again whilst you were “offering battle”-that
is to say,
disposing your ill-drilled troops in elaborate but necessaryformations,whichittookthemanything
up to a
dzy to assume. All this, combined with thefactthat
battles, once joined, were far deadlier and more decisive
thanatpresent,andtherefore
joined far lesslightly,
of thestrongerpartywho
wastothedisadvantage
wished toforceafight.Fortheweaker
,had both
greaterreasonto
avoidafight
andgreaterpower
of
avoiding it. He simply “sparredforwind”
untilhis
forceswereapproximatelyequaltotheenemy’s
cr a
change in the internationalsituationproduced
a state
of affairs to his advantage.

*

*

*

Here we have what has beencalled the “battle by
consent.” Now so far.as I can tell theaeroplaneis
going to restore these conditions as soon as it acquires
destructivepowers of its own-as soon, that is, as it
becomes usefulfor combatant purposes as well as for
reconnoitring-we
shall find things verymuch as described in Mr. Wells’ prophetic work, “The War in the
Air.” You havetwosideswho
will not wish to fight
unless they are sure of victory, because the consequences
of defeat will beunusuallyterrible.
I t will require
strong nerves to face the prospects
of war in the air.
On the other hand, the battle, once joined, will be short
anddecisive,like
eighteenth-century battlesor naval
battles. The enemy’sstrength will beapparent,and
the stronger or swifter party
will be able to overwhelm
the other in a little time. W e shall therefore find a state
of things similar to eighteenth-century
war.
Tjhe
weaker will havemoreinterest
in avoiding a contest
and will find itcomparativelyeasyto
avoid. H e will
be able not only to escape around his enemy, as in the
eighteenthcentury,butoveror
below him. Nor do
thereexistrivers,mountainranges,ordeserts
in the
air against which he can be forced and cornered.
***

Aerial warfare will thereforeresumethatsomewhat
desultorycharacter which resultsfromthe“battle
by
consent.”This
will, of course,belimited
by the defood,
pendence of the aircraft on the earth €or petrol and
so that once theenemy’slandarmy
has thoroughly
subjugated your territories,
your,airships will have to
descendand surrender.Ontheotherhand,the
movements of theopposing air-fleets will notbehampered
by thatsystem
of fortresses and “lines”on
all the
main routes of communication which conditioned military movement in theeighteenthcentury.Thereare
no fortresses in the air, and there is nothing to prevent
a weak but mobile enemy slipping by the stronger under
cover of fog or night, ‘or by simple audacity, and burni n g . down his docks, his arsenals,his
Factories, and
other precious,vulnerablethings.Thestrongercan
retaliate.But
theweaker, if anagriculturalor
non’industrial State like Spain, mayhavepreciouslittle
to
retaliate on. Spain could d o us no end of harm, especially if her airships made a sudden, treacherous descent
without a declarationofwar.Butwhatcouldourairships do to Spain? It is no good raining bombs on the
deserts of the Guadarrama.
w
+
+
Airships, again, are comparatively cheap, and small,
poor States can easily indulge in enough tQ constitute
a standing threat to their richer neighbours. Since they
can be quickly built and
easily concealed, surprise will
be doubly easy.

*

*

*

Thjese factors all exist. I may have exaggerated fieir
importance or overlooked otherfactors
: butthese
things,are onlyascertainable by experience. One fact
remains.
The airshiphas
introduced an element of
anarchy, of fluidity, of instability, to militaryaffairs.
It will decrease, not increase, the advantage
which the

large,rich,organisedPowerpossessesover
its poor,
primitiverival.
I t will reintroduce t!he element of insecurity.Nothingshort
of erecting a wall some few
thousandfeethigharoundypurfrontiers
will ensure
completesafetyfromthevisits
of tho unscrupulous
marauder.
Every
nerve-centre
of our civilisationpower stations,importantviaducts,
shipbuilding yards
-will have to be surrounded with a ring of high angle
guns,constantlymanned(forsurpriseisthedanger).
Air patrols will have to keep a constant watch. Society,
in otherwords, wiIl reverttoitsformer,and,
I may
say,normalcondition,
when security to life andproperty can not be taken for granted ; and this intrusion
upon our artificiality of the old, deep forces of death and
danger will probably effect anautomaticextinction
of
that crop of fadsandfanciesandmonstrous
political
and economic growths which havearisen in apeople
divorced from reality by a century of unbroken peace.
Incidentally, I may remark that an imperfect analogy
to aerial warfare may be found in naval warfare, which,
forreasons
easilydeducible
fromwhatIhavesaid
to th,e warfare of theeighteenth
above, isfarcloser
century than that of to-day. But the battleship is conditioned by the shape of the seas, the need of harbours,
the need of land forces to support it, and s,o forth. The
airshipisabattleship
which can ‘‘climbhills,” in the
Sultan’s famous phrase, and can therefore deliver, without the aid of armies, vital blows to inland States. The
battleship is also
the
expensive
luxury
of wealthy
Powers. The airship is cheap and acquirable (in quantities sufficient to do vital damage) by anyone.

The

Danger Signal.

An Open Letter

to the

Railwaymen of Great

Britain.
GENTLEMEN,-The announcement that a Royal Commission has beenappointed “to inquireinto the relationship between the railway companies of GreatBritain
and the State in respect of matters other than the safety
of working and conditions of employment and to report
what changes, if any, are desirable in that relationship”
marks a crisis in the industrial history of this country.
I t is an open secret that the purpose of this inquiry is
to give the necessary sanction and authority for nationalising the railways.
Needless to remark, this proposal affects your present
and your future; for weal or for woe, it strikes at the
very foundations of youreconomic and social status.,
To youmorethantotheothermembers
of thecommunity a right decision is vital. Theurgentquestion,
therefore, is : Are you prepared to state your case and;
ifnecessary, are youready to enforceyourclaims?
You will observe that you are excludedboth by the
terms of referenceand in thepersonnelfromthisthe
work of this Royal Commission. Including the salaried
staff, who are servants as you are, there are 600,000of
you, the men that worktherailways,themenwho
spendtheir
lives, andtoooften
lose them, in the
supremely valuable service of transportation. Yet at this
critical moment in the economic history of the railways
vou are, without ceremony, informed that the question
no affair of yours. The Comof railwayownershipis
mission is explicitlyinstructed nottoinquireintothe
of your employment,andit
is
safetyandconditions
therefore inferred that there is not the slightest need for
your presence. Whether you wantitorwhether
you
do not does not enter into the calculations
of tbe politiyou and
cians. You must take what the tin-gods send
rest satisfied.Apparently,however,yourleadersdo
not object to this impudent denial of your claims to conSecresideration at this new departure. Your Assistant
tary (where in God’s name does he come from?) fatu‘ 8
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ously remarks that “no complaints can be made about
the composition of the Commission, inasmuch as there
is no railway management and no railwaymen’s interest
to
on it.” Inotherdays,slaveswerenotpermitted
expressanypreferenceforthisorthatmaster;
dhey
went willy-nilly to the master who bought them. It
is
precisely the same with
you. You have nothing to d o
withit.
If theprivatecompanieschoosetobuyyour
labour as a commodity they can do so ; if it be deemed
better for a State Department to buy your labour, who
J. H. Thomas,
are you that you should complain? Mr.
M.P., AssistantSecretary
of theNationalUnion
of
R a i l w a y m e n clearly of opinion that the matter does not
concern you. On the Commission is a prominent banker
who is daily concerned with the varying values
of railway-stock,whodailyadvancesmoney
to clients upon
the security of railway-stock, who depends upon you to
givethatsecuritytorailwaystock
by obedientlyand
passively sellingycurlabouras
a commodity. IYe is
putupontheCommission;
you areexcluded,andthe
fool who actsasyourAssistantSecretaryandsitsin
Parliament by your votes andatyourcost,tellsyou
that “no complaints can be made about t’he composition
of the Commission.’’ Next to the banker comes an
exrailway constructor and administrator, Director General
of RailwaysinIndia.
, This gentleman, trained in the
atmosphere of railway management, where labour is the
cheapest in the world, goes upon the Commission and
you areexcluded.YetyourAssistantSecretaryremarksthatthereisnorailwaymanagementuponthe
had yourAssistant
Commission.Gentlemen,wehave
Secretaryundercloseobservationforsometime.
We
advise yoti to dispense with’ his services. If you do not,
you will pay a long price for your complaisance.
Why is, it that YQU am notrepresented upon this
Commission’? It is becauseyouronlypurposeinthe
is tosupply a certain comexistingindustrialsystem
modity called labour.Thisisboughtfromyou
at a
price, called wages, and the price is determined by the
average,cost of yoursubsistence.Inthemind
of the
GOvernment and of the directorates and of your assistant secretary, there is no more reason for your ~epresensation upon theCommissionthan
for therailway
coaches or thepermanentway.How
do youlikeit?
Are you content with’ this the prevailing conception of
your function,? When you come to think of it, is it not
time to .demand your recognition as human beings who
aremoreprofoundlyconcernedwithrailwayaffairs
than everybody else? Indeed, u7hen you seriously think
i t out,%heconclusion is clear : if you c a n m o n o p l i s e
railway labour, neither official nor unofficial bureaucrats
can run the railways without
you. Andwhatismore
to the‘point, if YOU work out the problem,
it will be
found that you can run the railways without the bureaucrats. If you do not resolutely aim at your own control
of the rail-way system, you and p u r fellow-workers are
fated to sufferindefinitelyfrom the contemptuous proscription indicated by the personnel of this Commission.
It is primarily the outcome of the capitalist conception
that you are of no social consideration, your bodies not
beingtemples of theHolyGhost,butmerely
fleshly
packages. containing the labour commodity.
SEtting aside the formalities precedentto the transfer
6mrn existing shareholders to theState of tbeentire
railway system, the situation, is plainly this
: the diretorates havemade
a tragicmess
of thilngs; their
plans have miscarried; their policy ‘now threatens imminent
bankruptcy.
These
pretentious
magnates,
who
weretoohigh
aad mighty to recognise
you,h,ave
burdened ‘ t h e communitywiththeirstupiditiesand
blunders.Theyhavebeenactiveindepopulatingthe
country-side ‘by the imposition of inequitablefreightrates uponagriculturalproduce;theyhaveattempted
to payyour wages bylevyingincreasedtributeupon
themanufacturingandcommercialinterest
of the
country. They have robbed both Peter and Paul to pay
dividends upon their watered stock. They have reached

the limit of sheer inefficiency so that their natural allies,
t h e other rent-mongers and profiteers, have turned from
themindisgust.Andnow,
to rewardthemselves for
theirblunderingandtheirplundering,they
ask the
Government to buy them out fo’r not less than
~I,OO~,OOO,OOO. Inotherwords,
they calmly ask us
to multiply the national debt by two and; a half.
Therailwaydirectoratesby
thceir incompetence anlid
thse commercial sections by their resentment at the bad
railwayservice,:havingbroughtthe
Government to
thepoint of purchase, the. entirelypracticalquestion
arises : W h o is to p a y ? Nominally, thle State will pay
by exchanging Consols for railway scrip, but the only
section of the community that will actually pay will be
therailwaymen.
You arenotgoodenoughtoberepresented Ion theCommission;butit
i.s you who will
of that ;G~,ooo,ooo,ooo.
inevitablypayeverypenny
You will pay in threedifferentways.First,youmust
s o sell your labour commodity tbat a profit is secured
large enough to pay ~30,000,000
every year as interest
on thepurchase-money.Nextyou
will pay at least
a year to thesinkingfund
to
another ~‘~o,ooo,ooc;
amortisethedebt.Untilthispaymentiscompleted
what possible chance have yout’oemancipate yourselves
and your children from this vast burden? Thirdly, then,
you will pay by an indefinite postponement-thkty years
at least-of your rightful share in the wealth you create.
(Distribution, of course,entersintothe
cost of all
wealth
production.)
Suppose
that
nationalisation
is
a claim for
consummated. You will promptlyputin
recognition
and
for
improved
conditions
all round.
Possibly you may exact some trifling betterment, but,
taking a largeview,what
will be t h e Government’s
answer? After a sympathetic acknowledgment of your
difficult position, YQU will be told that the Government
has incurred immense liabilities over the transaction and
tha,t economy must for some considerable time be
insisted upon. You
will then be asked (to exercise great
patience and be assured that nobody is more carefully
considered by the Government than your
noble selves.
In short, the burden, of rent,interest,andprofits
will
be fa’r more securely fastened upon you than it is t o d a y .
Nor isahatall.Greatmechanicalimprovements,
involvingfurthercapitaloutlay(moreplumsforthe
profiteers) are already
foreshadowed.
These
mayprobably will-displace
a considerableproportion
of
your labour, releasing thousands of you t o seek employment elsewhere, perhaps on the farms that
Mr. Lloyd
George has promised, and at wages of a pound a week.
Nor ds t h a t all. You will not strike so easilyagainst
the Government as YQU havedoneagainstthedirectorates. If labourtroubles loam, a soldierytrained in
transportation will know how
to starve you into submission.
This is the future mapped out for you by the Government, by the possessing classes and by your Assistant
Secretary. W e inviteyounot
to be hypnotisedinto
submission ; weentreatyoutotakeimmediateand
drastic steps to ensure your early economic emancipation.
What,then,doweask
of you?First,that
you
shouldas a tradeuniondeclineabsolutelytopayone
penny
piece
in
satisfaction
of the
debt
which
the
Government proposes to guarantee. In God’s name why
shouldyoupay?Haveyounotbornetheheatand
burden of the day? Have not thousands
of your eomradesgivenlivesandlimbs
to paydividends,?Have
you not hitherto allowed these dividends to rank before
the interests of your families and your future? Is it not
time now to declare an end to dividends? It is a mathematical certainty that you have it in your power to terminate all dividends ; it is also a mathematical certainty
that, if you tamely acquiesce in nationalisation,
you g’o
into
economic
servitude
for
another
thirty
years.
few months,thisisthemomentous
Widhinthenext
choice that is thrust upon you. The time is short, hut
we believe that if only the facts can reach you, you are
strong enough. to stave off the danger.
How, then, can you decline to pay
the cost oE this
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swindlingtransaction?
If yousellyourlabour
as a
commodity, those who buy it can easily extract out of
itrent,interest,and
profits. Theyascertainthecost
of yourlabour,
they addtoit
so muchforrent,
so
muchfor interest, so muchforsinkingfundand
so
much for profits. Having bought your labour as a commodity, it has ceased to be yours and has become the
property of thosewhobought
it. Itis all thesame
whether the capitalists who buy
it represent the existing companies or the Government. But if you resolutely
decline to sell yourlabour
as a commodity, if you
determine that for the future you will only apply your
labour t o a concern in which you are definitely partners,
thenthereisnofundavailableout
of which topay
rent,interestand profits.You
can, how,ever,onlykill
the commodity value of your labour first by monopolising all the railway labour available and then corporately
applying it to the railway system
on terms of partnership and control. When you have reached this point in
your organisation, you will inform the legal owners of
therailwaysthat
you are nolonger
in servitudeto
wagery, and that you propose to run the railway system
yourselves. (You may dependupon the Government to
let down easily- existingshareholders.)
W e observe
with hope that your union increases its membership by
over 3,000 weekly. -4t this rate, in two years from now,
you will have the railway system in the hollow of your
hands.But
you mustalsogetintotouchwiththe
various grades of the railway salariat.Theclerks,
engineers, administrators-they
must all be brought in,
either individually or by affiliation through their appropriateunionsandassociations.Inshort,thereisno
insuperable difficulty in the way to the formation of
a
Transit Guild within thenextthreeyears.
Two dangersthreaten you. Certain of yourleaders
are not to be trusted.Forgiveourfrankness,butthe
time is too precious to waste on diplomatic paraphrases.
W e writeadvisedly,andseriouslywarn
you thatthe
fighting men in your ranks must promptly assert themselves.
The suavity
and
smooth
duplicity of your
elected bureaucrats will not serve at this crisis in your
lives and fortunes and destinies. The second danger is
to termswiththe
thattheGovernment
maycome
present
railway
directorates
and
shareholders-the
bankinginterestsbeingalso
vitalIy affected-before
you are ready toassert yourselves. W e havesome
reason for believing that some of your leaders will find
it not disadvantageous to acquiesce innationalisation.
I t is only the rank and file who will suffer.
Now it is obvious that at the present moment you are
notready.
You haveno declared policy. You have
not considered the possible effects of railway nationalisation upon yourowneconomiccondition.
The Governmentdoesnot
want you onitspacked
Commission.
Why, then, should YOU not have a Commission of your
own? Your executive is far too preoccupiedwith current business to give a free mind to this problem in all
its bearings. Wou1.d it not be a lesson to all mankind,
as well asaninvaluableprecedent,that
a Workers’
Transit Commission should sit and take evidence as to
itsown economic power,whattime
a Commission of
Capitalists was sitting to discuss the terms of Transfer
to the State? And if the Workers’ Transit Commission
reportedto
its half-million clientsthatthe
time had
arrived,notfortheState,butfortheworkersthemselves, to administer and work the railway system, what
power could prevail against them?
.Gentlemen,itisnow
an entirelypractical question
whetherthe
Union you have so laboriouslybuiltup
shall become the nucleus of a great ‘democratic Transit
Guild or whether you will let it shrink into the merest
stepping stone for your officials to join a State Railway
Departmentwhere,ceasing
to beyourservants,they
shall become your masters.
In any event, we have done our duty in thus warning
to bring your
you againstthedangerthatthreatens
Union to impotenceandyourselvestoindeterminate
servitude.
Your sincere friend,

THENEW

-AGE.

The Epitaph

of Radicalism.

publication of‘ “The Life of HenryLabouchere,’”
by his nephew,Mr.Algar
Thorold(London : Messrs..
Constable and Co. 18s. net) marks the final disappearance of that Radicalism that played such a picturesque.
part in political events from 1870 (or thereabouts) down
to the deaths of Sir Wilfrid Lawson and Henry Labouchere.
Before we attempt to sum up this phase of
Britishpolitics,let
us remark that the
book before US
successfully pictures Mr. Labouchere both
in his manner of life andhis way of thinking.Thefewerrors
that have crept in are negligible. Some names are not
correctly spelt and the author suffers from the curious
delusion that Mexico is in South America. Probably, too,.
Mr. Thorold was not personally concerned with the p l i tical events in which his uncle was prominent, with the
result that we do not get quite a correct view of th,e
relative positions of the public men of that period. For
example, Sir William Harcourt’s personality is
underestimated, whilst Mr. Gladstone comes into the picture
Wearenot
conas a rathercunningoldhypocrite.
cerned to vindicate these two prominent Liberal leaders,
butit will befound, we think, when Harcourt’s life
comes to be published (by th,e way, is anybody doing it?)
that in point of political skill, Gladstone and Harcourt
were Chamberlain’s superiors. The resultisthat
Mr.
Chamberlain, whom Labouchere wanted to make Prime
Minister,loomslargerthanhisrealworthwarranted.
But.these disproportionate estimates are inevitablein
a biography. Mr. Thorold wants us
to see Mr.Labouchere as he was in the flesh. In that he has been successful. The only point of our criticism is that because
Mr. Thorold does nlot quite fairly estimate the strength
of the Gladstone-Harcourt combination, he has put the
Chamberlainmovementout
of itstrue perspective. It
is a factthateverythingthat
Mr. Chamberlain has
touched,he has botched.Yet
the cynical and worldlyminded Labby banked upon him asoa great constructive
force.Ultimately,
Mr. Laboucherediscoveredhis
misIta,ke. But it was a vital error at a vital moment in, his
political pilgrimage, andthereafter politicshadnever
thie same zest. He was active in his opposition to the
Boer war; he remained to the end a staunch friend of
theIrish
Nationalists; but n e w political conceptions
assertedthemselves inBritishpoliticsandwiththese
Labouchere was not in sympathy.
Probably the Radical movement
sprang
out
of
Chartism. I t represented what was: left of the Chartists
but .to .it wasadded a certainintransigeant Nonconformity, v o i d by Miall, plus a strongfreethinking
dement voiced by PeterTaylor,Bradlaugh,
Allison,
a d finally by Dilke, Lawson, and Labouchere. It was
essentially a destructive movement.
Itaimed at the
subjugation, if not the destruction, of the Crown and
dethle House of Lords; it urged thrift in Government
partments, and looked jealously at any increase in the
functionsand influence of Government.
I t was, in.
fact, anarchistic but without thevision of the Anarchists.
It was hard and material in its outlook on public life,
jealousandsuspicious
in its dealings witheverybody.
Ift was a gospel of negation,; it was, tberefoce, destined
to pour out its, thoughts and its life upon the sands.
Labouchere was the last leader of this arid and unlovely
creed. But we must not misrepresent him on th.k paintas
does
Mr. Thorold.
This
volume leaves Mr.
Labouchere
debating
with
Mr. Hyndman
against
Socialism. It indicates that Labouchereremained
to
the end ,a hard-shell,
anti-Socialist
Radical.
This,
however, is notthe fact. We distinctly remember an
occasion. whlen he was dined by his political friends. 1.t
wasperhapsabout
1903 o’r 1904. In replying to the
‘toast,beadmittedthathis
mind had recently moved
with m’ore sympathetic understanding with Collectivism.
Dilke had already gone over to Collectivist politics and
had probably influenced his, old friend and comrade.
THE
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Labouchere
drew
his
political inspiration
f.rom
America. Writing in 1883 hewrote : “I wascaught
young and sent to America; the,* I imbibed t h e political
a
views of the country, so that my Radicalism is not
joke but perfectly earnest. My opinion on most of the
institution of this country is tha.t of Americans--that
they
are
utterly absurd
and
ridiculous.”
In
the
February (1884)number of the”Fortnightly Review”
he sketched out the Radical programme. H e asked for
manhood suffrage, redistribution,triennialParliaments
and payment of Members. He wanted thle House of
Lords abolished.H’e
sawtheDukes,Marquisesand
Earls swarming down upon, the Treasury a d drawing
huge sums of money, clamouring for well-paid sinecures
“ like a pack of hungryhounds.”
He next called for
greater economy in the expenditure of moneys upon the
C r o w n - t h e Civil List was too large. Then the Church
Establishmentmustbeabolished,and
so downthe
whole gamut of constitutional tinkerings and changes.
I t is alogether remarkable that so clevera man as
Labby failed to see that all the political schemes ,hatd
no kind of vital bearing upon the poverty and spiritual
squalor of the mass of tfhe population. On this point he
was peculiarly obtuse. Thus in the Hyndman debate, he
had rather unctuously trumpeted the fact that the death
rate was falling. Mr. Hyndman had said that in industrialcentresfamiliesliterallyfadedout.Labouchere
counteredwiththestatementthatthedeathratehad
lowered.
Hyndman,
of course,
knew
the
obvious
reply. W e quote him : “Ithas
loweredprincipally
in
the
well-to-do districts. The
death
rate
in St.
George’s, Hanover Square, is
11 per 1,000 ; in several
districts in Lambeth, it is 66.‘’ Labouchere, .in astonishment, turned to the chairman and asked, “Is that
a fact?’’ The plain truth is that he did not know.
This, we think,was
typical of the whole Radical
movement. I t did notknow.
I t did not believe that
Parliament could do anything in the direction of industrialamelioration,
and so itconcentrated
upon mere
of course, no reason
constitution tinkering. There was,
why rich plutocrats and sweaters
should n’ot be sound
Radicals.
Indeed,
there
were
many
such. T o them
the establishment of theirorderwasultimatelyparamount.Theyproceededontheir
task by demanding
absolute political equality. Once drag
down the Dukes
and the Marquises and the Earls and the Barons and the
territorial magnates-and
theplutocrats
woulddominate British politics.
Subsequently,
the
plutocrats
changedtheir policy and sought politicalco-operation
with the aristocrats.
In this they have been successful,
and Mr. Bonar Law now leads thhem in the Commons.
The point to be emphasised is that the English Radicals
weremost
of themwealthy,and
so politics was to
them a game. Mr. Thorold, in this connection, says of
his uncle : “Politics were never really more to him than
a means of self-expression, and, it must be said, amusement. He loved watching the spectacle of life, and he
came to find in the game of politics a sort of concentrated version of life as a whole.” No politician going
through life in that spirit could really ever accomplish
anythingsubstantialand,ashewastypical
of the
Radicals, it is not surprising that they have
ceased to
count.
Very instructive too was Labouchere’s and Chamberlain’s
attitude
towards
the! electorate.
They
never
dreamt of carryingtheir
doctrines intopracticeby
frankly askingtheelectoratetodecide
uponall
the
questions that vexed them. A GeneralElection was a
necessarynuisance
to be avoided tothe utmost. Accordingly,
they
fell back
upon
intrigue (in
which
“Labby” revelled),upon all kinds of absurd combinations.They
were perpetuallywondering whatthisor
that politicianwoulddo,
andpreparingtheirmoves
accordingly.
The picture of high
politics
portrayed
in this book is to u s the strangest imaginable phantasmagoria,utterlyunrealand
completelyunrelated
to
actual life.
The facts of economicdevelopment have swept this
school of politicians off the stage for ever.

An Examination of the National
Guild System.
By H. Belloc.
IV.
THEthirdtype

of Guild, the theory of which I next
propose t,o examine, is that in wh.ich the mems of production 08r instruments of toil necessary :toi t s activities
a,re owned corporately by the members of the Guild.
With this third type we enter ,into a much miore real
department of our discussion because we are beginning
tso deal w.ith true Guilds, not proletarian but free.
We havealready seen that Guilds, the membership
od which was proletarian wouldcertainlyfail
in what
was, by definition, the object of a Guild; andthat a
proletarian Guild,whether‘itscapitalwere
owned by
the State or by a capitalist class, would not be a true
Guild a t all. In proportion as it compelled theState
or the capitalists to-give it thle status of a true Guild,
i’nlthat proportion it ceased to be a Guild of the proletarian ’type, whethertype No. I or type No. 2, a.nd
passed into being a Guild of th,e third type which, I am
now about to discuss.
I repeat what I have said in my former papers, that
in Lthds first half o f my subject I am dealing only with
the theory of thematter.
I am mly asking which of
the only four possible types of Guild w u l d most
exactlysatisfy
the humanneedsfor
which a Guild
should be constructed,and
th,e appetite which now
demands the establishment of Guilds as a remedy to
our economicdisease.
That th,e Statemust continue
to control large areas of the means of production, that
Guilds will iafactprovefarmare
complexand exist
as modified types if ever thsey come into being, is selfevident;becausehumanaffairsarenever
mechanical,
always.
organic.
But
it is necessary to decide our
theoryfirst b e h r e we can approach our
practice, and
to knowexactly what we 1van.t before we decide wbether
o r how or m
in what degree it may be reached.
Now, the Guild whichis in corporateownership of
its own meansof production, and therefore the economic
master of itsownproduct,isthe
ideal mostnearly
approaching that of such Soialists as have abandoned
thestrict
Socialist theory of Collectivism, as have
of handing
wakenedup totheinhumanconsequences
over land and capital to the politicians, and a s propose a
solution more consonant with humanity.
I suppose that
if one couldcompelone
hundredadvocates of Guild
Socialism to a definition, ninety-nine would be found to
incline to this third type of Guild, or to some ,modification, of i t nearly approaching the ideal type of a wrpcrratian
corporately
owning
its
own instruments.
This
verdict woddbe
rendered because
most
of those
reformers are wedded to the idea thatmenowning
corporately, iin ‘no matter what numbers, enjoy all
th’e
results of ownership without suffering th,e corresponding
disadvantages
of competition
and
insecurity.
I
shall deal with t h a t idea in a later paper, folr I believe
it to be fallacious, and its fallacy to be at thme root e€
everywrong solution of our economic troubles. But
my point, for the moment at any rate, is that this type
of Guild passes better than any ‘other the tmest that it
satisfies th.ose who a r e at present urging the establishment of Guilds.
Apalrt from. this agreement amongso many reformers
there is a series .of valuable theoretical tests which if
applied tothis third type of Guild would seem to
support its claims to be thle
ideal at which we should
aim.
Thus, a Guild (satisfies in man th,e natural association
of fellow workmen with common real interests in daily
work as opposedto’ thepresentunnatural
political
units. Therefore (itmaybeargued),tbere
could be
a real control over its officiaIs which there never is over
politicians.
Again,
all
the well-known arguments in
favour of corporateproperty,
of its longevity a d
stable
arrangement,
are
here
available.
We have
again the power such a Guild would have of ensuring
discipline among its members, who cannot but obey the
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Guild underpenalty
of losingtheir
livelihood.
And
finally, we have the test of logical finality. 'The w h d e
of th'eproduct of th.e Guild wouldremainunderthe
control ofthle Guild.
Th'e Statemightand would tax
it in proportion t'o thle rent of its privileged position (if
that positionwereprivileged),
but th,e surplusthus
deducted would leave the total product of labour (less
rent) in th'e hands of thme producers.
NQW I propose to show how and why a Guild of th,is
sort dloes not fully m'eet the objects for which a Guild
is demanded, and why, in my opinion, it would fail to
so large a measure as t o Leave
meet thoseobjectsin
us still seeking fqor another form of Guild as our ideal.
It is true that
men engaged upon thle same occup.ation will work heartily in( it from a sense of fellowship,
and will lose their spontanNeity and their vigour if
felIowship beabsent.
And this .is truealmostindepenld,ently of the body within wh.ich they a.re working.
This is felt :to be true by tbe members of a great army,
as ,it is feIt to be true by the members of a school, or
of anyother
evensmaller
body. Butthissense
of
fellowship a.ny Guild cansupply,and
,it will exist in
some form even when
there is no true Guild organisation. The effect of corporateproperty in th'e means
of production mustnot bmeconfusedwiththegeneral
sense o'f fellowship.
The sole reasonsforaiming
at corporate ownership
(in addition to corporate labour) are, first that the total
produce of labour (less rent) may remain in the hands of
itsactualpurchasers,and
secondly that menshould
feel that they have some direct control over the conditions of their own lives.
Now as to the first of theseobjectsfor
which this
transformation in property is sought, it
will vary very
muchwith
thetrade,andit
will in mosttradesbe
much
less
of consideration
a
thanthosereformers
imagine who have not looked closely into the matter.
Thatlabourshould
enjoy theresult of labour is a
fundamental principle of primal justice.
That the mass
of Englishmen who produce should be at the same time
the mass of England who consume, satisfies-and alone
can fully satisfy-the sense of right in this matter. But
that result can be roughly attained by any method which
gets property away from a capitalist minority into the
hands of themass.Corporate
Guildswouldcertainly
do this; but then so would a well distributed system of
private property if it were stable ; and if it be objected
that distributed property would be unequal in its effect,
why so would the corporate Guild.
Let us take three concrete cases, the compositor, the
railway guard,theagriculturallabourer.
If you had
aCompositors'
Guild to-morrow aspart of a great
Printers' Guild owning th'e printing machinery and the
founts of type throughout th,e country, and thle ink, and
all the rest of it,by howmuch would a skilled Gampositor find his income increased supposing thatthe
resultant profits wlere distributed pro1 rata to thle present
wages paid? I think I amright in sayingthat
h,e
w d d nlot find thcem increased by a s much as twopence
i.n th,eshilling. The increasemightbeslightlylarger;
it would in any case benoticeable, butit would not
bemore
than noticeable-because
in thatparticular
trade (though it is now charged with profits as well as
with a wage bill) thle value of thle capital employed .is
not as high in proportion to the wage bill as. in certain
othertrades.Theguard
upon therailway wouId find
his earnings very largely increased, but that
is because
the railways a r e permitted by positivelawto
levy a
toll uplon th,epublic corresponding withtheirmasses
of largelyunrealcapital.
Still,even
if all tbe real
capital now used upon the lines wterletransferred t'o a
Guild, th,e increase of th%eincome of the workers would
be verynoticeable indeed, andth,iswouldparticularly
b,e tbecase if the lowest paid labour upon thelines
were allowed to absorb th'e greater part of the wealth
so, released.
In the third case, that of thse agriculturalIabourer,
thsene alre whole districts ,of England where, until quite
recently, a Guild of such menpossessed of the means
of production, but mulcted i3n rentwould
have had

littlse, if anything,morethan
th.ey now earn. Imean,
of course, supposing that they did ,not produce more or
workin a livelier manner onaccount of thechange.
That this is true may be
proved from a consideration
ofthle simple fact that over whole districts of England
the farmer until lately was growing poorer and losing
his capital, and this although the landlord in the same
districts was also holding o'n a t a loss. If I take the
particular case of half a dozen farms which I know w l l
in my ownneighbourhood,I
'do not find it difficuIt to
prove that with the State in possession of the land and
drawing from it even no more than the rent drawn
by
t h e present owners, the wages of thelabourers U ~ Q I I
thosefarms would notupontheaveragehave
been
increased at all upon a division of the total remaining
produce (after rent and depreciation were written off),
until perhaps th.e last five o r six years.
The truth ,is that the moment you established Guilds
thus possessed in corporate ownership of the means. of
production YOU would find yourself in the presence of
thmemost varied category; in>some cases you would be
heavily anld suddenly endowing a group of workmen a t
th.e expense <ofthe community, in others you would be
making little or no difference to their mere consuming
power as it isto-day.
Note,I am notyetdiscussingtheother
effects of
such property, especially its spiritual effects. I a m only
dealingwiththepoint
of dividend. And suchGuilds
would have to work for dividends precisely as a Capitalistsystemdoes now. I t wouldbe to the advantage
of each Guild to make what it could of its position in
thecommunity,andthe
onlyforce that could restrain
il would be thecontrol of theState forbiddingit to
take advantage of its monopoly. I am not saying that
such a systemwouldnot
make a far happier state
of
society thanthat
inwhichwenow
live. I thinkit
would, but it would not destroy the inequalities of which
reformers complain, nor would it very largely raise the
income of theworkers upon theaverage,thoughlike
m a y another conceivable systemit would giveboth
sufficiency andsecuritytothepoorerpaidsections
of
employment.
But it is when we come to the other effects of universally corporate property that we find the gravest potentialquarrelwithsuch
a state of affairs. The sense of
controloverone'sown
life-in
so far as one's life is
controlled by one'sshare in a corporatecontrol over
one'smeans of production-is
veryrapidlydissipated
according to the size and complexity of the corporation
in which we are members.
Thus noone has or can have the slightest sense
of
corporate ownership in the nationally owned material of
ir. great nation to-day, because there the unit is infinitely
too large. N o one feels ,th,eleast power of control over
Hyde Park or the Fleet or the PostOffice. There would
be more of this sense, of course, in even a very large
Guild which dealt with the means of production peculiar
tothat Guild. The Railwaymanwhoknewthatthe
engines and the buildings, and the
stories of coal were
owned by his Guild would certainly feel freer than he
does to-day; but he would be a world away from that
full sense of control which men had in other and simpler
states of society, when they actually possessed
as their
own, goods the instruments ofthaeir dailylabour. And
between the two poles the first that ideal (impossible of
realisation in modern industry) of the man who was the
immediateowner of thethingsinhishand,andcorporate ownership by a very large Guild, the boundary
between a real sense of freedom and its dissipation
in
large numbers comes far away towards the beginning
of the scale. Quite a smallbody of men workingtogether may and do feel in the joint ownership of their
tools a considerablemeasure of freedom. Evenwith
them there is friction and some necessity for an irksome
discipline. Butwhen you extendtheunit
to several
"shops" the members of which do not ordinarily meet,
the sense of freedom is already gone. When you extend
ittothe
whole of a tradethroughoutthenation,it
certainly has very nearly disappeared.
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The engine driver in a National Railway Guild would
find himselfdoingwhat
hewas told by officials, and
subject to nearly a s complete a control from without as
ever he is to-day. W e have all of us discovered by this
time from mere experience the futility of electoral control. Th’e member of a national Guild would have thle
privilegeofchoosing
forhisbossesoneoranother
among certaincandidates of alistdrawnupwithno
regard to him a r his kind. I
do not say that the privilege would be quite valueless.I
do say It would be a
worldasunderfromthesense
of full control and freedom at which we are aiming. At the best he could only
slightly affect his Executive on quite large issues when
he was really angry ; the myriad posts would be in the
patronage of thatExecutive,temperedprobably
by
routine. Any individuals or evenany group of individuals at issuewiththisinternalpower
would sharply
feel a total loss of freedom, for they could not live a
week without the leave
of their Guild, that is, of their
caucus.
I believe that suchasystemcould
be created. I believe that if it were created men would suffer much less
than, they do today. The poorer of them would suffer
less in M y , all of them would suffer less in th,esoul, but
theycould n,at fail to find the new order of things as
great a disappointment of their hopes of freedom as Parliamentary institutions w e a disappointment of the old
hopesfor political freedom. Parliamentsaredespised
and hated to-day throughout Europe almost in proporfarmorethanwaseverthe
tion to theirpower,and
case with the old monarchies, or eventhe old aristocracies ; and the reason of this is that men cannot control their servants when action is upon so large a scale,
‘whereas those servantscan plead for the most tyrannical
abuses a nominal mandate from the very citizens they
oppress.
There is not one Englishmanin a thousand who would
not punisrh if he could get him, and punish sharply, anyone 0.f those rich men who paid for the Poll Tax, with
its registration of andspyingovertheworkers;yet
that particular abomination passed through Parliament
almost unanimously, and similar experiences,notpmhaps so evil but of t.he samekind, wouldfollow the
action of any large body of men who should attempt to
govern theirpropertycorporately.
They would be in
the hands of theirownofficials;
those officials would
inevitablyform an Oligarchy and wouldinevitablybetray them. Whilethesystemwasquite
newsome
energy of supervision might be discovered : just a s in
countries quite fresh to Parliaments, Parliaments remain
for a time in fear of the people ; but once the system
had established a tradition of its own, an,d once th’e official clique had learnt to manipulate the mass, freedom
would be gone.
To thiscriticismI
canseeno
effective reply ; men
know by bitter experience to-day
the
futility
(and
worse) of any large electoral machine, and tihe profound
truth our fathers registered when they said that “Everyb d y ’s business was nobody’s business.”
I conclude,then, that of thetwo owning types of
Guild (that in which th,e instruments of the Guild a r e
held only in a corporate fashion and that in which these
instruments may be owned severally) that the first will
fail to subserve the true Guild idea because its members
will be the bound servants of a body t’oo large for them
to control and will have no method of reacting against
SO absolute a master. This Guild may be nominally subject to its members : an,d it will really be in the hands
o f some caucus or machine.
to despair of the
Thereremains only, unlessIam
Guild altogether,thefourthtype;that
in which men
associated in a Guild for the purpose of controlling the
conditions of their labour shall, in the form of individual
families or smaller corporations, be possessed of several
property-whether within their own Guild o r outside Qf
it. And this,bothbecause
I believe it to bethetrue
solution, and because I know it to be an unusual and a
very contentious‘ one, I will next proceed to examine in
some detail.

The Guild System and
its
Implications.
THE variant of Socialism o’n its economicside,i.e.,
the scheme of th,e industrial revolution a s promulgated
in the columns of THENEW AGE under the designation
“National Guilds,” has had, as yet, few serious critics.
Thle theory, as propounded by thme writers in T H E NE;AGE put briefly, I takeit, is as folIows : Th’e trade
unions-organised
in theform known as the‘Industrial Union,” understanding thereby the syndicalised
workers ojf a complete branch of industry, in cmtradistinction to the special unions of the various elements
of which that industry isbuilt
upandprocesses
should acquire control, complete in all saving one parti(of production
c u h , of the meansandinstruments
necessary tto thetrade in question. Of course there
of which are
a r e mmie primeindustries,theworkers
already inameasure
syndicalised collectively in the
manner suggested,though as yetincompletely,
eg.,
the miners, the railway workers, the transport workers,
etc. But on the other hand, very important industries,
e.g.,theprinters,the
builders,tailors,etc.,
arenot
amalgamated at all as industrial unionssuch
asthe
theory of “National Guilds”presupposes.Thisfact,
of course, is no insuperable difficulty to th’e realisatilon
of thetheory.
The tendency of thingsis undoubtedly
in the direction of the Industrial Union
as opposed to
the Process Union, and it may be
reasonably inferred
that a complete syndicalisation of all labour on the new
basis is only a question of time aad not such a very
longtimeeither.Let
us assume, thmen, the complete
syndicalisation of all industries on the basis of what is
sometimes known as Industrial Unionism, which is, as
I takeit,practicallythesame
asthe Guild principle
Of T H E NEW AGE.
This
being
so, the
next
step
course,
of
is,
the
accomplishment
of the
revolution,
which expropriates
the
capitalist
individuals
an.d syndicates
dho now possess and control the means of thle production and distribution of the
national
wealth.
The
precise way in which this ,is affected, whether by general
strike, by streetfighting,or
by theballot
box or
finally by a combination of all t h e e methods, does not
affect the ultimate issue. The capitalist, whether as individual or syndicate (joint stock company) is eliminated.
W,e are left with, on the one side the Industrial Unions,
the “New Guilds,” as THENEWAGEwriters term them,
and on the other the general power of society o r g a n i s d
as a governing or directing force, call it State or not as
you will. Now
‘‘National
Guilds,”
in this
respect
differing from ordinary syndicalism, postulates t,h’eamtinued existence of the State in th,e sense namedand
vests in it t‘he ultimateownership of theland, means
of production,etc.,togetherwiththelast
word in
matters of direction and distribution’. In this way our
friend
the
“Guildsman”
comes
into
line
with
the
common or garden,Socialistsansphrase.
But notwithstanding the ultimate possession and funcd
tion of the State-asultima ratio in all matters social an8
industrial,theusufructandimmediatecontrol
ofth4
raw materlals and instruments of every trade,are to
reside inthemembers
of thattrade as organised En
theirIndustrial
Union or “Guild.”Thereisto
be
therefore, according to the theoy- of “National Guilds,”
what practically amounts to a dual control in matters
industrial. The “ Union” or “Guild” is tohavethe
immediate control alnd regulation of the working con&t i m s of the industry in question, and the State, as the
organised power of all society, is to supervise in some
way, tbe whole machinery of production, an,d is t’o,have
as it
thelast word. Now, it is d e a r wehavehere,
seems tto me, the ,elements of serious friction ready to
hand. On the m e side are the workers of a particular
industry controlling that industry, and on the other the
State as representing theinterests of all industries-
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i.e., of thewhoiecommunity.Now,thepower
of the
THENEW AGE,
“Guild,” as defined bythewritersin
over itsownindustryandthemeans
of production
thmein,isapparentlyverygreat.Thequestion,therefore, at once arises wh,at is tco happen if the “ Guild”
of one of theprimeindustrieswishes
to assert itself
unfairly to thedetriment
of ,that o f anotherrelated
industry, or of the community generally.
The potentialities of a very serious conflict arising out
of the power of a strong “Guild,” such as the coalminers
or the railway workers to hold up the whole industry of
th’e countryby a striketorthepurpose
o f enforcing
their own separate and
selfish claims against those of
th’e rest of the workers, i.s hardly to be denied. Should
a situation of this kind arise i t is difficult t o see how
itwouldbedealtwithonthebasis
‘of THENEW AGE
scheme. T h e wholequestionwouldseem
to turnon
the relative powers possessed by the Social Democratic
State as representingthecollectivity
of the Industrial
Unions or “Guilds,” and therewith
of the whok c0.mmunity,andthe
special controlingpowervested
in
each “Guild” separately over the instruments and conditions of itsownspecialbranch
of production.
Thle
impression conveyed bytheexpositions
of thae writers
in, THENEW AGE is certainly that of a powerful control
oln the part o f thle individual“Guild”overthemnditions of its own production anld the relatively weak c0.ntrol on th,e partof the State as representing the interests
of thecommunity as a whole.
If I amright in my
Guilds
as expounded
in
interpretation of National
this journal, the theory, notwithstanding its reservation
of the power of th’e State in the background, certainly
of Syndicalism as commonly
seemstoapproachthat
understand.
Oa the other hand, if the possession and contsol by
theSocialDemocraticState
of themeansofproducof thecomtion, as representingthetotalinterests
munity-and
hencetheinterests
of alltheIndustrial
Unions(“Guilds”)
equally-is
nottobeillusory,but
real ; if the State, understanding thereby the organ
of the
in
wholecommunity, is to havetheultimatedecision
all
disputes
arising
between
the
various
industrial
bodies and their separate interests, and also the power
to enforce its decisions as the ultimate directive agency
-then thetheory
of NationalGuildswouldseemto
be scarcelydistinguishablefromth.at
of Socialismor
Social
Democracy
as generally
understood.
In
discussingthetheory
of NationalGuilds it isnecessary
above all things
t,o have a clearunderstanding as t o
what differentiates it on the one hand from the modern
Syndicalist theory, and onl the other from the orthodox
Socialistdoctrine.Nowanycleardifferentiationsuch
as that suggested seems
to be lacking in the various
articles that have appeared in
THE NEW AGE treating
of Ithesubjecthitherto.Andyet
i’t issurely o.f the
first importance to know in how far the possession of
the means of production, etc., and hence the ultimate
control of the industrial life of the community as vested
in the Democratic State, are to be real or little more
t’han nominal. If the former, in. how far would it have
therightandthe
means of coercinganyrecalcitrant
“Guild” to conform itself to just action as regard any
other “Guild” or “Guilds” with which it might be in
conflict or as regards the general social welfare?
Again, another point on which the voice
of National
Guilds
seems
uncertain
is
the
question
of Internationalism. Does it imply the Internationalist outlook
$of modernSocialismgenerally,
o r is it intended to
convey the notion that the present National State is
bo
be theultimatepoliticaland
economic framework of
humansociety?
I bavereadstatements
i,n THE NEW
AGEwhich would seem to point to the latter conclusion.
There are many other questions as yet unelucidated or
insufficiently elucidated by the protagonists of National
Guilds which seem to require further explication before
an effective criticism or appreciation
of the theory can
bemade.ButtheIeadingpointswhichsuggestthemselves, I think, I haveindicatedwithsufficientclearness in the present article.

E. BELFORTBAX.

A Pilgrimage

Turkey During
Wartime.
to

By Marmaduke

Pickthall.

VIII.

A Modern khoja
M Y Turkish teacher, one of the learned in religion, who
served a villagemosqueandtaught
a villageschool,
besides instructing a few rich men’s children privately
in thescriptures,visitingthesick,
officiating a t circumcisions,
weddings,
funerals-in
short,
fulfilling
very much the functions
of a parish priest, though t h e
notion of a priesthoodisabhorrent
to Islam-was a
staunchUnionist.had
I beenwarned
when h ew a s
no,t look for punIcrecommended t o me thatImust
tuality in his attendance, as his religious duties must of
coursetakeprecedence
of myrequirements.
On the
day when he was to m m e t.0 teach me for the first time
Misket Hanum, I remember, was much amused
at my
expecting
him
at a given
hour.
Sh,e
quoted
many
instances of Turkish vagueness.
A pupil of h e r o w n shegaveEnglish,French,andGermanlessonsas
a
favour to thechildren
of her friends--whotookhis
lessonusually in the middle ,od the ,morning, had once
turned up at 6 a.m. and, knocking up the house, had
claimed instructionashisright.Agirl,whoselesson
was at three,wouldthink
ilt all the same to come a t
five, and so on.Somewere
as regularasEuropeans,
but
they
were
the
exception.
My
khoja
was
not
likely to b’e particularaboutanhour.However,he
arrivedexactly at thetimeappointedand,kicking
off
hisslippersatthedoorstep,where
I met him, looked
at #hiswatch.andcalledattention
to thefactwith
rightfulpride.Htewas
a man, of thirty, of a healthy,
freshcomplexion.
His boyisheyes had an,engaging
look of grave simplicity, as he stroked his trim, black
bearda,ndstudiedmyappearancefrankly.
I wasthe
first European with whom he
ha.d ever conversed, and
farfromfindinghimunpunctualorinanywayperfunctory in, hisattendance, I mustsayth’athecame
always at the hour appointed, and stayed much longer
than was in ow contract, whlich was for an hour a day.
H e oftlejn stayedthreehoursand
solmetimes more.
Indeed, I find it true of Turks in general that, though
unpunctual and lazy over casual affairs, when interested
in a businessthey
lost count of time,and
so, as
Europeans
say,
defraud
themselves,
since
time
is
money.
My khoja was astonished at the comfort of the house,
which was quite plain a s judged by English standards,
and fell in raptures with the garden, which he frequently
compared to Paradise.Thesongofth,enightingales
suggested to himverses of the poets; as also did the
windinthetrees,theshade,thesight
of flowers or
ripening fruit, the hum of bees or other natural phenomena, for whichheneverceased
to praisethegreat
Creator of the world.
At first he brought me for our studies an old-fashioned
primer, which began with the alphabet and ended with
a n ‘exposition of theMuslimcalendar,togetherwith
some
moral
and
religious
stories.
This
n’e read
together while he indicated with
a pointer every word.
He was apologeticfromthefirst
a b u t this book f o r
me, admitting there were better works upon the market.
When next he went to town, he said, he would procure
some of thcem, as hehadlongdesiredto
do for the
requirement of hislittleschool.
I hadalreadyseveral
of my own procuring--indeed, I had started a collection
of modern Turkish schoolbooks under the guidance
of
my Pera teacher, who had been anxious that
I should
examinethenewcourse
of education-but
these,he
said, were too advanced for us to start on. There was
a proper ladder to b,e climbed, up which no step must
be omitted by .an adult any more than a child. He had
.his system. And intheintervals
of work we capped
Koranic texts or talked of the day’s news.
Atlast, oane morning he brought me
a smallparcel
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of schoolbooks,one of which,entitled“AltunKitab”
W e at once
(theGolden Book), hesaidwassplendid.
began, to work at it; but, as I read, I must confess that
I was filled withpioushorror.
It beganharmlessly
enoughwithpraises
of school and diligenceinstudy,
reverence to parents, love of friends and brethren. But
when, proceeding, I read statements like th,e following,
I could only gasp and ask my teacher what it meant“TIME I S MONEY.”
“TO waste no minute of our time but always work
meansmoney.”“Whoeverrecognisestime
as money,
always has his pockets full of money.”
“THEW A Y TO GROWRICH.”
“Hoseynhadresolved
to becomerich.Hoseyndid
not, as greedy children do, spend all the money which
his parents gave him at the sweetshop or at the fruitHe liked to savemoney.
H,e wasalways
seller’s.
saying : If I can only save a mejidi, I shall cause it to
increase, I shall have found the way to become rich. . .
Hoseyn had resolved to work at a trade a.nd in that way
to becomerich.
Lo, Hoseyn’smoney-box
was filled
with ten-piaster pieces. When
it came t,oopening it he
found much money.
“With this money he purchased a small basket. This
basket he filled insidewithmatches,paper,pens,and
He went to thebazaar.Bydegrees
suchliketrifles.
hebecame a good seller.
A fewyearsafterwardshe
took a shop with plate-glass windows, which he stocked
with finer merchandise. By such means he became the
owner of a great emporium.To-day
thle largeststore
in allthemarketsishisproperty.
He isrichand
at
his
ease.
Lo ! great riches
thus
arise
from
little
savings. One has only to save money and then use it
in a trade.
“They say that gold is a yellowsnakewhichbitesthe body. A prettysaying ! But in thme struggle of
lifeweneedit
as a weapon. With that we can overcomeeveryadversary,evenfortune,andgainsuch
a
victory that time will applaud us, saying ‘Well done !’ ”
“TO grind the wheat to flour, of which we make our
bread,millsarenecessary.Millsare
of threekinds.
by
One turns by wind, another by water, and the third
steam.Thewindandwatermillswork
slowly. T h e
steam
mills
quickly
make
quantities
of flour, and
naturallyforthisreasongainmuchmoney.
If inthe
future you should desire todo a service, work t’obecome
very
themaster ,of a bigsteam mill. Bythismeans
many have grown rich.”
Therewasmuchmoretothesamepurpose.
In
short, the whde book seemed, as f a r as we had gone,
to be a work of Mammon, pernicious, against true religion. I protested to my khoja that it put this transitory
worldabovetheother,and,madeno
mention of the
power of God. Withdignityhebad,emewaituntil
we reached the end; and, in fact, towards the end there
were some passages of a religioustendency.
The last
thing in the book was this small parable, entitled
“KISMET.”
“ Do not listen to such empty sayings as ‘Well, that
was not my fate’ (Kismet). ‘What was in his fate came
out in his spoon.’ Everybody’s fate is one and always
present.
God givesthefate
of eachintohis
own
charge. Weli, onle daywhen on hisway
to school,
met a grapeseller.Thebuncheshangingfromthe
edgeofthebasketwere
extremely fine. Welilonged
farthefinegrapes.Hewishedtobuytwentyparas’
worth. Thle seller
of the grapes was an aged fruiterer.
After weighing the grapes m the scales he gave them
took the grapes, but, slipping
into Weli’s hand. Weli
somehow fmmhishand,they
fell intothemud.The
old grape-seller,seeingthe
grapes thusfallen in t h e
mud,wasverygrieved.PoorWelitried
to find some
consolationbysaying
to thle grape-seller : ‘Well,it
was not my fate.’
“The grape-seller replied : ‘It was your fate, but you
didnotknowhow
to takeit !’ WeIi ponderedmuch
u p n thatword.Fromth,egrape-seller’sremark
h’e,
understood that everything in the
world is man’s fate.
Only every opportunitymustbetaken.Andhemust
know how to work.”

“ Well.” said my teacher, “now
do; you understand
the purpose of this book?”
I did not altogether, I confessed; for in spite of the
sound sense of this last parable anid a little piety infused
to me to
towardstheend,thelittleworkappeared
preach of the faith of Mammon, God of Europe, which I
hate like a good Muslim. My khoja then informed me
I was too fanatical. H e invited me to put apart all
prejudice and then consider whether, while Christendom
had gone too f a r in worldliness, Islam might not have
gone too far in carelessness of mundane things. God,
theAlmightyMaker
of theWorld,he
said, didnot
intend good men to leave the world aside, resigning its
affairs to rascals and to unbelievers. This could beproved
fromScripturewhereinruleswerelaid
d0wn for the
conduct of the faithful in the market-place, th’e seat of
power, t h e battlefield, and so on.Yetthat
was what
had happened in the Guarded Kingdoms and elsewhere.
Religiouspeoplewereunpracticalandlovedretirement. They spoke
of money as a cause of sin, an.din
their hearts despised the rich and powerful. Tbey were
loth t o meddle in affairs, with th,e result that th’ere was
nothing left to check the ambition and the avarice
of
evildoers. All this was named as theresult,though it
might with equal justice have been
called the cause, of
theirsubjectionto
unbridled despotism.Such
a despotism was against the teaching
of Islam which stood
for mutualresponsibility
of governorandgoverned,
forequalopportunityandactivecitizenship.
Was it
notnaturalthatreformersfacedwithsuchinertia
shouldtryinthepublicschools
to rouse the scholars
to personal endeavour ? T h e chief need of the Muslim
population was prosperity, which could only be attained
by means of private wealth. And,
as the hope of gain
or high. preferment had always, in all nations, been the
chief incentive to exertion, was it not reasonable that,
intheseinstructions,moneyshouldbegiven
thze importance which it actually has? A measure of ambition
ordesire of gain may be desirable if associatedwith
love of country,mercy,justice,andconsideration
flor
t h e n e e d y - a l l which virtues were (if I had deigned to
notice) taught as essential in this
Golden Book. I was
further bidden to remember that th’e work
in question
was not designed exclusively for use in Muslim schools.
It might be read in schools where Muslims, Jews, and
Christians--Islam,anditstwobranches-studiedside
by side. It would, therefore,beunfair,thesechildren
being at th,eteacher’smercy,togiveinstructionthere
too strong a Muslim tone. Th+e rich men of the present
generation, hse asserted, were useless to the country as
a rule. They had gained their wealth
by plundering the
country, and now clung to it, regardless
of the country’s
nleed.
How much hac? been
given
by
the
rich
fmnational defence, aadhowmuchbythepoor?
He
could inform me. Very rich men indeed had subscribed
exactly one pound Turkish, while porters in the
streets
g a v e alltheirsavings.Thepresentrich,
or most of
them, had battened on, thle land in Hamidian days; and
nowtheironlythoughtwastopreservetheirgains,
soonerthanpartwithwhich,theywould,heverily
believed, at any timle betraythecountry
to the Czar
of Russia.
It was necessary to createnewwealth,
new culture, new intelligence out of the common people
-all of them,please God-by
education.Myteacher
concluded this long exposition with a prayer to God that
all thepeoplesa.nd
religions oftheEmpiremight
presently be brought together in one nation and dwell
together an an equal footingin mutual respect and love.
This conversation took place in the garden when our
lesson was concluded far the day, a.nd as I escorted my
professorafterwardsuponhishomewardroad.After
I retracedmystepsthroughcornleavinghim,while
fields sloping to the sea with summer palaces in gardens
hme and there among them, I felt hopeful for the future
of the Turkish Empire, if Europewould but giveth,e
land a fewyears’peace.Buttherewereother
and’
internal difficulties in the way of that triumphant course
of general progress for which my Muslim khoja worked
Of these I had a pretty sharp reminder
andprayed.
immediately on my return to Misket Hanum’s garden.
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The Holy Grail.*

By M.B. Oxon.
NOT long a g o a controversialist scoffed in these columns
at the suggestion that the pendulum was now swinging
away fromMaterialism.
Almost as ananswer to his
scoff Messrs. Bell have started to produce
a cheap and
popular
series
of books dealing with
things
so
immaterial a s mystic quests.
The latest volume, “The Quest of the HolyGrail,”
is a very interesting book on what is perhaps th>e most
interesting subject which exists.Theinterest
of the
bookis twofold. MissWeston,wbois
an authority
of European reputation on Grail literature, has hitherto
writtenbooks
rn’ore forthe
specialistthan.forthe
general
reader,
in
which
technical
details
rather
o b c u r et h e outlook.
Sh$ehas now takenher o p p r tunity, and has contrived
in fifty pages to marshal the
leading evidence o n .a most complicated literary questian., so that anyone who will can get a glimpse of the
subject as a whole,and at the same time know that
t h e data are as correct as twenty years of work can
make them. Further, in threeotherchapters she has
considered theargumentsforandagainsttheorigin
of the
Romance
from
Christian and
pre-christian
more
fully and u,nsources, and has expounded
restrainedlythan has beenpossibleinprevious
books
t h e mystic interpretation, which she lookson as the
right am, andwhich
we a r e told has beenreceived
with favour by other professional Grail students.
Ira briefest outline her contention is that the Chalice
of the Christian Eucharist could never have come to be
so variously described a s is the Grail, a t one time an invisible cup, at another a stone.
Whereasthisvery
variability becomes natural if the Grail is looked on as
representing the Cup of Life-Eternal,
Human, or Carnal-a mysticalandimmaterialthing.
The publication
of such an idea and its acceptance by professional critics
seems an event which may have great consequences.
I am only one of the “ irresponsible and ingenious
amateurs,” for whom t h e writer has a mild contempt,
not, Ifear,quite
ill founded, andcan, therefore,not
venture into the maze, but looking at the matter
as a
whole, it seems as if Miss Weston had not made such
a systematic use of the touchstone which she has found
as she might withadvantagehave
done. It would be
foolish andungracious tlo carp becauseher idea has
not been born fully fledged, the mlore so as most probably the millions of featherswhich belong to it can
never find their true places b,efore the coming of the
c o q c i g r u e s , bultstill a fuller use of thetouchstone
will, I think, help things along.
The whole subject divides itselfunder three heads :
The Meaning of the Romance; the source
from which
thethirteenthcenturywritersgottheirmaterialand
the origin of the wholeconceptionwith
its history till
thethirteenthcentury.
To those who attempt to answer the firstquestion
m betteradvice can, I think, be given thanis contained .in8the preface to the
“ Shaving o
f Shagpat”“and my belief is,
that,designing
in his wisdom
simply t
o amuse, he attempted t o give a larger
embrace to time th’an i
s possible tothe
profound
dispenser of Allegories,which
are mortal; which, to
be of a,ny value, must be perfectly clear, and, wh,m perfectly clear, are as little attractive as Mrs. Malaprop’s
reptile.” But in so far a s the other two headings can be
separated fromthisone,
they a r e a mostlegitimate
and entrancing study.
I t I s probably truethat
in thissearchthetwo
opposed methods of mystical .anld materialistic criticism
will giveequallyvaluable,
even if quite contradictory,
results,butthey
shouldbe keptseparate most carefully, and it is here that I venturet.0think that Miss
Weston, has erred.
Fsor example, she thinksthatthe
Vegetation Rites
of Adonis represent the _-___
earliest stageandis
inclined
* “ The Quest of the Holy Grail.” By Jessie L. Weston. (The Quest Series. Crown 8v0, pp. 157. G. Bell
and Son. 2s. 6d.)
..
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to rejectDr.Nitze’
suggestionthatEleusis
was its
birthplace.
Ifit
comes to a choice
between
these
suggestions I, too, would chooseAdonis,
buthaving
glimpsed theprofoundness of themystery,itappears
rather unwise t o do more thansaythat
one seems
closer to the direct line of Grail descent than the other.
NQ doubt Miss Weston isattachedtotheRitesof
Adonissince these first gave herher clue,but I feel
that she overratestbem
as an origin, except as an;
arbitrary one behind which she does not trouble to go
for her
present
purposes.
Having
once
postulated
that the Grail is a mysticandimmaterialthing,
why
look for a material origin which can at best only be a
death and interment in matter? Even the fact that they
were Vegetation, rites is no guarantee that they were the
I thinkthatbeforebeingVegetation
primitiveform.
rites they were something else far less tangible, and in
factanexample of a generaltruththatthematerial
comes after, and is a degeneration (or shall we say a
transmutation ?) of the nonmaterial.
In the Isha upanishad (and for what it may be worth,
I s h means Lord just as does Adon) thereis a verse
which says : “To me whose quest is the
All, open 0
Nourisher,thedoor(ormouth)
hidden
behind
thy
(Patri !). There
is
little
doubt,
I
shining
dish.”
think,thatthis
is the Sun,and
my belief is tha,t
Adonis was also the god behind the sun in his earlier
days. Light as opposed to darkness. He died “a
violence death as the result of the chase of a wild boar.”
(It has been suggested, and I think well, that this wild
boar, who is also found in Scandinavian myth, was ithe
sun on thlehorizonwith
his raysstanding
up like
golden bristles, as in the Persian crest.) “ H e descended
IntotheNetherworld,”andwasrestoredto
life,etc.
The fact that in the Adonis rites his effigy was thrown
into the sea points the same way.*
Again, Miss Weston recognises that th,e three chief
Grail
Heros
are
three
types of seekem-though
not, I think,
quite
clearly she
or
would not
wonder at Gawain’s fall.
How,
then,
Can we
expect ta find a true genealogy of once story
fromtheother?Theymust
closely resemble
each
other,
,the
derivation of one from the
other
is
illusory. In; the Back of Beyond one may have existed
before theothers,but
which, it would need a brave
man to guess, they may ha17e followed each other, they
d.id not displace one another-except,perhaps,
on the
purely literaryside
in thethirteenthcentury.The
Mysteries are not dead, they sleep and wake among the
nations, theylive always in man. Except when awake
they have no local habitation, true Grail castles cannot
on maps,exceptwhen
by chance (?) a
bemarked
castle of stonehappens to surround them-built perhaps m a raft in a swamp ! Wagner placed his Grail
castle on the Northern slopes of the‘‘Pyrenees,”but
that (pace Morserrat) does not mean in^ France. It is
theBack
of Beyond,
where
thegods
live, on the
unseen and everlasting northern
side of Meru.
T h e Mysteries arenot
dead. TheHistory
of the
HolyGrail is notancienthistory,
andeach manwho
makes a little piece for himself makes it ratherdifferent
in detail. The country to be crossed is thesame, the
mad taken may be different. So when .it comes to
appraising how much of knowledge and how much of
hearsaythewriters
of thedifferentstories had, i.t is
quite possible that instead of thinking that those who
we
held fastesttothetraditionweretheknowers
shouldinvert our valuation ,and look on variations in
detailsassigns
of first-handknowledge.
Someday
perhapswemaybeabletoread
how and why the
Middle Ages producedGrailRomancesand
Crusades,
who i.nspired Europe,where and whenhe did it.In
the meantime we may thank Miss Weston for a very
useful book.
* Questions €or the Curious-What is t h e real day of
Adonis’ death ? Was it originally three days before his
rebirth ? If so, didthecultarise
just on the present
Arctic Circle ? If not,what was theinclination of the
Earth’s axis at that date? Did the land look Westward
aver an ocean, etc. ?
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jects of interest to thelower middleclasses.
Lastly, I
should say,
the
“Journal
des
Debats”
frequently
appears without a single advertisement. Imagine what
Lord Northcliffe would feel if the “Daily
had to
depend on the intelligence put into it.
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GOOD biographicalcriticismofPaulBourget
by M.
ErnestDimnetappears
in Constable’s“Modern Biographies’’ Series (IS. net). Of the same series we have
alreadyhad J. M. Synge, Lafcadio Hearn, and
w. E.
Henley. SamuelButlerisshortlyto
follow. L’Abbe
Dimnet’s study, however, is likely to prove the best of
the procession,since,likemany
Frenchmen,he is a t
onceclassic
in hisstandardsandsympathetic
inhis
valuations. Ofhisstandardthe
followingdescription
istrue.
“ I haveestimatedBourget,”hesays,“from
the canons gathered from the best literature, and I have
I know of nogreater
measuredhim by thegreatest.
honour t,hat could be given him.” And his sympathy is
revealed in themanyfairallowances
he makesfor
Bourget’s defects and
in his whole-hearted admiration
of Bourget’s devotion ‘to histrade
of aristocratic
? F a r above
novelist.
Where doesheplaceBourget
his
novelists,
but well
most of contemporary
below thegreatest.
And 1 agreewithhim,
in this.
Bourget, who was elected to the Academy in 1895, has
written now some thirty novels as well as many studies
andafew
plays. At leasttwenty of them are cast in
the same mould, repeat almost the same characters and
situations and certainly aim at inculcating the same set
of doctrines.Theselast,
if BourgetwereEnglish,I
should be inclined to describe as “High Tory and tantivy.” Being
French, his doctrines are better indicated
as Catholic,Royalist o f the ancien regime and aristoexcratic. M. Dimnetlightlybutclearlysuggeststhe
planation of Bourget’sreaction.I
would putit in a
couple of words-snobbishness
andsuccess.

*

*

***

I n a recentletter tothe“FrankfortGazette,”Dr.
Richard Oehler of Bonn enters a charge against most of
thedrawingsandrepresentations
of Nietzsche.They
a great injustice.
Having
do
Nietzsche,
he
thinks,
seenNietzsche at least once in three weeks for many
years, and having frequently conversed
withhimeven
duringhislonglast
illness, Dr. Oehler saysthathe
was struck and continued always to be struck
by the
severe
nobility,
the“royaldignity,”
of Nietzsche’s
expression.Usually,
as we know, the
impression conveyed by drawings of Nietzsche is of a man in a state
of perpetual crucifixion. Some of hisdisciples,it
appears(not his Englishadmirers, I amgladtosay),
positively prefertothinkofhim
as having lived in
agony. For them he is what Jesus is for
manyChristians-nothing
without
the
cross
and
passion. Dr.
Oehler, on the contrary, saw little
if any of this ostenIf not
radiantly
tatious
martyrdom
Nietzsche.
in
happy, he was at least habitually
serene. A “spiritualised seal’’ is Dr. Oehler’s description of him, and from
of Nietzsche-the
bestrepresenMaxKlinger’sbust
tation extant, in his opinion-the phrase appears to me
to be happy.
***

BiographerswhohaverakedtheBritish
Museum
empty of the records of notable pimps and prostitutes
and are inneed of new subjects of research may be
recommended to look up the lives of the great revolutionaries. W ea r e
certainly
in
for
a revolutionary
epoch, and as certainly it will be preceded and accompanied by a good deal of literary and historic parallelism. I t is true, of course, that the sexual“romance”
will be missing, as it usually is from the lives of men
who have done anything else. But I believe that sexual
romancealsohashadits
day. Itslast refuge is the
plane of the “British Weekly,” and its appearance there
marksitsdisappearancefromintelligent’
circles. Of
realromance,theromance
of ideas inactionand
of
ideas
being
brought
into
action,
the
revolutionary
movementsare,
of course, full. What, forexample,
can be moreexcitingthanthesiege
of Paris before
1848 by the mutuallyhostileforces
of theideas
of
Proudhon and Marx?
I could make, if I had the time,
a rarestory of it. Figure Proudhon concentrating his
ideas at Brusselspreparatorytomarching
on Paris.
See him arrive there with a bold plan of campaign-no
hisless than the abolition of thewage-system.(How
tory repeats itself !) Mark his circumnavigation of the
intellectualcoasts of the city and his mapping out of
theareas
of thefavourable and unfavourabletohis
ideas. Now it
is
the
cry
of electoral
reform
that
threatens him. Strange remedy,commentsProudhon.
Will more numerous electors, he asks, and more
noisy
orators save the country? If a parliament is accurately
representative, it must represent all opinions, and thereforegiveuschaos.But
if itis not accuratelyrepresentative,theneitherit
is corruptorsome
idea must
dominate it-and whereistheidea?
At another time
it is Marxwhostands
in hisway.Marxapproaches
him to suggest a union of forces. But Marx is not a
constructiveconservativestatesman,heis
a “bousculeur,” a topsy-turvyist. As forme,saidProudhonto
Marx, “ I a m thetrue conservative ; I preservereal
society ; Iam a revolutionary, but I am not a subvertor.” In the end,however,
it was neitherMarx
norProudhonwhowon,though,itmay
be noted,
Proudhon was visited in t h e midst of the ’48 revolution
by a body of armed citizens with the request to
formulate the basis of the new socialorder for them. Does
thestory.notattractsome
of our unemployed biographersoridea-forsakenpublishers?Come,let
us
have a first-rate series of them.

*

I have just read a full report of Lord Northcliffe’s remarks to Canadian journalists on the comparativequalities of Canadian,American,andEnglish
journalismnewspapers in particular. The proprietor of a newsheet
with a circulation of nearly a million copies daily has,
perhaps, some right to give advice to men who would
become the same if they could. Nevertheless,
to many
of us in EnglandLordNorthcliffe’sbrag
will seem
absurd. For
instance,
he
remarks
t h a t with newspapers in England “accuracy of reports is tbe first consideration.” Is that so indeed?Ithoughtitwastheir
sensationfirstandtheiraccuracy
a long way after.
“The English public,” he continued, “are very exacting, and they are quite an important factor
in keeping
the dailyjournalsup to the scratch.” Deary
me,who
would have thought it?
I shouldnowlike
to have as
candid an opinion of Lord Northcliffe’s papers from the
editor, let us say, of the “Figaro” or the ‘‘Journal des
Debats” as he has given of theirsto the Canadian
editors. In the first place, neither of these great French
journals ever dreams of creating a sensation that does
notnaturallyexist.
I mean that theyreport,but
thley
donotinvent.
Secondly, asense of proportionalways
marks their spatial distribution of the news of the day.
They would not, for example, allow the world’s affairs
to wait
while
they
were
examining
poorCrippen’s
pyjamas.Thirdly,they
lead as well as follow their
readers, and daily give them something to think about
as well as something to gape at and forget. Fourthly,
no great French newspaper confines itself to a clique of
interests,
personal
or
general.
In
the
“Journal
des
Debats” youmay find any day of the week news not
only of politics, but of a r t , science, literature, drama,
manners,customsand
indeed of everysubject
of interest to humanity.Attheyear’send,
I truly believe,
such a “Journal” could boast that nothing human in the
whole twelve months had been alien to it. Lord Northis confined to the
diffe’sPress, ontheotherhand,
narrow circle of hisowninterests.
W h a t does not interest his small andmediocre mind(energyapart)
he
not only will not himself havepublished,buthe
will
ignore when it is published. He has never been able to
employ a man of a better education than himself, and,
in consequence, his whole Press is confined to the sub-

*

1

*

*

To continue for another paragraph, I should like t s
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observe thatProudhonhad
much thesamestandards
of literaryvalues as prevailinthesepages.Of
Victor
Hugo, for example, whom he did nlot read until he was
nearly forty, he commented in a margin : “The cult of
the ugly.” That is not to say he
did not realise Hugo’s
great literary gifts, but he
despised Hugo’s judgment.
He says of the “Lucretia Borgia” and the rest
of the
so-called tragedies : “They playwith
death, suicide,
andmurder
in a manneratonceindecent,ferocious,
anduntrue.”
H e could notunderstandhowagreat
writer could allow his mind to dwell so long upon details
ofabsorbinginterest
only tobutcherboysanddecadents. If poets and ,imaginative writers, he says, want
subjects for poetry, let them make it
out of the visions
of whathumanitymayand,ought
to become. Arace
of man led by justice, that, hedeclared,waspoetry
!
To understand and to carry
out
the
revolution.
-that
was poetry !
To establish
equality
and
peace-that
was poetry ! To honour thecreative
love of virtue-that
was
poetry
! To maintain
these affirmations
permissible
is
even
to THE
NEW AGE. Indeed, tothebest
of our ability, we do
maintainthem.
Itis, however,when
we attemptto
destroytheirnegativesthatthe
worldcomes in arms
against us. Mostpeople will agree that God is good ;
few like to hear that the Devil is bad.

*

*

*

I have lately been much perturbed
by a phenomenon
observed, to my knowledge, by several editors, literary
agents
and
publishers’
readers.
They
complain
in
unison that boththevarietyandquality
of articles
submitted to them are not what
they were a few years
ago. The superficiality,theunoriginalityandthe
dullness of the modern occasional writer are something to
weep over. Lessthan a decade agothecomplaint
of
the non-professional writer that he could not get a hearingwasperhapslegitimate.
At least, we allowed our
heartsto bleed for these suffocatedMiltons.
Today,
no longerbeaccepted.
If
however, theexcusecan
there are any Miltons alive they can at least be sure of
The conclusion,I
beingpublished, if notappreciated.
fear, is that there are none. An editor wastelling me
the other day that, though he was willing to pay handsomely for suitable contributions and would stretch his
policy to anydegree to admiteventhemost
incompatible
ideas,
provided
they
were
competently
expressed, out of everyhundredmanuscriptssubmitted
scarcely onewas of anyvalue to him.Look
atthis,
for example, he said, and handed me an essay under the
title of “The influence of Greek Poetry upon European
Literature.” It contained about a thousand words and
was compiled, I should say, from some penny encyclono Greek, no European
paedia by a writerwhoknew
language,
and
not
even
English.
That,
my friend
added,isafairsample
od theaverage.Ihappento
know, of course,that
THE NEW AGE isfortunate.
Comparativelyrarely
does .any manuscript make i,ts
appearance here that has not been written with love and
for love. On the other hand, even the outside sources
of THE NEW AGE occasionallyrun
low; not by any
means all our readers who can write write as much as
theyshould.
I hesitate to offer my services as a midwife; the occupation has its perils as well as its pains.
But since writing is as much a proof of culture as reading, I will venture to promise my attention,atleast,
to any suggestions offered by my readers.
***

Nineteen editions of Mr. E. V. Lucas’ anthology of
“The Open Road”have now been publishedsince it
firstappeared in 1899; and I do notseewhynineteen
more should not be required. But
I am referring to the
“pocket” edition only. The latestedition,thoughI
am told itwasdemanded
in this form, is to my mind
a n offence againsttaste.Itislarge,
heavyand illustrated by some very poor water-colour reproductions by
Mr. ClaudeShepperson(,“TheOpenRoad.”Methuen.
15s. net).Notonlyis
it inconceivable thatthe waywanderers(except
with the aid of a luggage-motor)

should carry this edition about with them, but
its fate
as an ornament of drawing-room tables isnever to be
read. The edition, in fact,isnotone
t o buy for use,
but only as a wedding present to pair with
the family
Bible.
>>>

My mind can never hear the statement that “England
produced
Shakespeare”
without
wondering
what
it
meanstoitsauthor.Stop,
my reader,andchallenge
yourself, for you, too, doubtless,
have used the phraseIs it merely thatShakespearewasbornofEnglish
parents?Nottbat
alone. Is it that hewas born of
Englishparents
in England?Notthat
only,either.
Then is itthathewasborn
in England of English
parentsandwas
brought up and lived his
life
in
England?Thatisnearerit,
you say. And nowtell
me whatismeanthere
by England. The
soil, the air,
thefood,the
landscape-or
what?Oh,the
people a s
well ! Without the people Shakespeare would have had
no material for his portraiture--very
well.And
it was
a happy union of the born eye and mind wilth the very
materialmostcongenialtothem?Very
well, again.
sustained Shakespeare in the
Butwhat,Inowask,
writing down of his observations?
W h a t maintained
in Shakespeare the man the Shakespeare we alone know
as poet? For what, for
whom, by virtue of whoseapprova,l lor in defiance of whose censure, did Shakespeare
not only write, hut write at his stretch-at his
stretch,
mark--not at his full stretch? Here I mutter to
myself
something about the spirit
of theage.Everybodywas
writing in those days. It was the
noblecraze. Writing
then was what cricket is to-day. In every village th,ere
wasalittlenest
of scribbling-larks. Yes, butwithout
some authority or tribunal
t’o select the good from the
bad, how should such chaos result in the ordered judgment, the ranking of writers according to their degrees?
Suppose that everybody played cricket,butthatthere
were no judges-would cricket ever become more of an
artthanhopscotch?Then,
you .say, theremusthave
been judges in Shakespeare’s day. You are right. And
Artists
itwasthese
who ‘‘produced”Shakespeare !
are born, but critics make them.

*

*

*

Complaints continue t~ be received by THEN E W AGE
of the number of books it’s reviewers damn. Is there not
a pretty piece of psychology in this? It is characteristic
of most of u s to remember the censure much more easily
thanthepraise
of others.Ourvanityismomentarily
flattered by the comparison ,of our unscathed selves with
the scathedreputation we see before us. Besides,the
censure of others, while it warms our pride, also allows
u s theluxury of pity. W e feelenlarged by itandremember it accordingly. Thepraise of others, on the
contrary,bothhumblesourconceit
(if only for an instant) and challenges our envy. We tend to suspect
‘either thatthe subjectisunworthy
of it orthatthe
praise is offeredfromcorrupt motives. Inshort,itis
often unpleasant or, at least, indifferent; and
in either
casewetendtoputit
,out ,of our memory. A simple
questionIhaveputtoseveralsuchcritics
a s thoseI
have described is this : Have you noted and purchased
o r readthebookspraised
in THENEW AGE? Even
those praised most highly? Two out of three have not,
Then what is our praise or blame to you? I add.

+

+

*
I have received a note from Mr. ChalmersDixonin
reply to my recent comment on the “English Review. ’’.
He “thinks” that if I look up the records I shallfind
that THE NEW AGE wasthe first to discontinuethe
exchange,whereuponthe“English
Review”followed
suit by a “firm
rule.”
Mr.
Dixon
adds
that
the
“English Review” is not so childish as to cease sendingout
copieson
accountofunfavourable
notices.
Well, I am glad to know that this is the case, and that
there
has
been no more
than
misunderstanding.
a
Having, however,“looked up the records” I find that
THENEW AGE wasactuallysenttothe“EnglishReview” office for nine weeks after tlhe last copy of that
review was returned.
R. H. C .
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From “Multatuli.”
(TranslatedfromtheDutch
by P. Selver.)
-A TRAVELLER was laden with gold and silver.
He had
provided himself with weapons, for fear of robbers. His
attendants followed him in great number-in fact, there
were more of them than all the robbers in the whole
land put together.
H e w a s so well armed and attended
that a whole camp would not have been able to deprive
him of his treasures.
Certain robbers who did not know this attacked him,
hut they long regretted having done =-those,
at least
who werenotimmediatelyslain.
A robber, rendered warybytheexample
of his
brethren,sought counsel from a holy anchorite,who
was versed in all things, because he had
lived long in
retirement with two death’s heads and a jug of water.
“ W h a t m u s t I do, holy man, t~ obtain mastery over
t h e traveller’streasures?”
“Themethodisverysimple,”answeredthepious
hermit.“Throwroundhisnecktheropethat
I shall
give YQU; thenhe
will offer noresistance.
He will
enjoin his servants
to bow to the ground before
you,
and give you what you desire.”
And everything happened just as the holy man had
said. But the traveller and his retinue were very badly
off indeed as a result.
Th,e rope was called “ Belief,” anld has preserved its
power to’ this day.

*

*

*

“Father, tell me why the sun doesn’t fall down.”
The father was ashamed at not knowing why the sun
does not fall down, and he punished his child because
h’e was, ashamed.
‘Thechildfeared
its father’sanger,andaskedno
morequestions-neitherwhythesun
does not fall
down, nor any other things that it would have SQ much
liked t o know.
This chiId never became a man, although it lived six
thousandyears.
. . . no,muchlonger.
It has remained stupid and dull even to this day.

*

*

+

“Whither away, 0 Philoinous?” asked Hudor of his
comrade, whom he met in the streets of Athens.
“ I hasten to drink the three measures
of bad wine
that await me with the ugliest of my t h m mistresses”
answered Philoinous, staggering.
For he was drunk.
too many
“Come,
you
have
enough
wine,
and
mistresses, I fear.”
“Three, Hudor, Three ! The Master said s o ! Three
. . . h’e said !”
“Themasterspokeneither
of winenor of women,
come.
“ H e saidthree . . . three . . . THREE !”
And Philoinousfelldownforthethirdtimethat
evening.
But this time he remained prostrate.
And he has remained prostrate even to this day.

. . . .”

***

A child was born for the first time ! The mother was
in raptures, and the father also gazed at it with devout
love.
so
“But,Genius,tellme,
will italwaysremain
small?” asked the mother; “and,” she added, “see,
I
myself donotknowwhether
I wantthat ! I should
like to see it big
as a human being, but it would be
a
pity if itchanged so that I couldnolongercarry
it
and give it my milk. ”
“Yourchild will grow up to a human being,” said
the Genius. “ I t will not always be fed with your milk.
I t will one day no longer be carried by you. ”
“0, Genius,” cried the mother
in terror, “shall my
go
child go away?Whenitcanwalk,shallitthen
away from me? W h a t m u s t I do to prevent my child
fromgoingawaywhenitcanwalk?”
“Love your child,” said the Genius, “and it
will not
go away from you. ”
That’showitwas.-4nditremained
so forsome
time. Butthenmanychildrenwereborn.Andit
was

very troublesome for many of the parents to love all the
children.
Thentheydiscovered
a commandmentthatwasto
replacelove,
as manycommandments
do. Forit
is
easier to give a commandment than love :
Honour thy father and thy mother.
T h e childrenlefttheirparentsas
soon as they could
walk. So t o the commandment a promise was added :
T h a t i t m a y go well with thee.
Thensomechildrenremainedwiththeirparents.But
they did not remain in the manner that the first mother
had meant when she asked the Genius
: “What must I
do to prevent my child from going away from me
as
soon as it can walk?’’
And so it has remained even to this day.

*

*

*

L e p r e m i e r roi fut un soldatheureux,”
saidVoltaire, but I d o not know if it is true. It is just as likely
-even more so, in fact-that the first king was somebody who had acquaintance with rope-making anchorites. But the following story
is true :
Krates was very strong. He could break down ramparts of tree-trunks with his thumb and middle finger,
andslaythirteenenemieswithone
blow. Whenhe
of
coughed a fire brokeoutthroughthecompression
the air, and the moon shook if he only thought of movement.
ThroughallthesemeritsKratesbecameking.
And after he had been king for a long time, he
died.
ButlittleKrates,hisson,hadhadrickets,though
that did not prevent him from wishing to become king,
so strong.
in place of his father who had been
H’e took his seat o’n a chair that they called throne,
and cried :“ I a m king !”
“ W h y , a r e you king?” asked the people,
who were
still stupid.
“Well, because my mother lived in the same hut as
old K,rates,whoisdead.”
Actually he said palace, but it was a hut.
T h e peopledidnotunderstandthisreasoning,and
when) KratesI1 cried : “Come !” everybody went home.
But when .he said “Go !” then they came running hard.
Inshort,theauthoritywasgone,andKratesthe
Second was too stupid to issue his commands by a m trary.
The opposition newspaper of those days contained the
following :W h y , 0 KratestheSecond,youwhoare.bandylegged and lacking in sense, why do ~ L take
I
your seat
on the chair of the man who twenty years ago lived in
the same hut as ,th,ewomanwho bore you? Stand up
and make room, and do not say “Go !” or “ Come !” as
if you were the real old Krates ! Where are the bulwarks of oak trunks that you have snapped with your
finger? The moon does not shake, even if you think of
the bursting of tbeUniverse.
You cannot kill a ilea,
a,ndno fire breaksoutwhen
you sneeze.Stand
up,
and make room for another, who understands all these
usefulthings.
SO spoke the opposition.
Krates would probably have had
to get up from the
chair wh.ich hehadcalledthrone,
if a n d d wet-nurse
had not spoken thus to th,e people :“ Hearme,
0 people, for I wasthe wet-nurse of
littleKrates,whenhe
was evensmallerthan
hle is
now ! When he was born, his father anointed his
own
headwith oil, andlo ! a drop of th,eoil fell on my
nursling.‘Thereforehe
need nottipthewallsover,
and there is no need for the moon
to shake, or for a
fire to break out when he coughs,
I tell you. . . .
But the eloquent nurse did not have to say any more.
T h e conclusion was so easy tograsp,thatallthe
p e o p l e - t h e staff of t h e opposition newspaper loudest of
a l l - c r i e d o u t as if with one voice :Long live the Lord’s anointed !
AndKrates remained seatedon the chairwhich he
called throne.
And he has remained seated there even to the present
day.-“ Minnebrievn.”

.”
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Ride

a Cock Pegasus.
By

T. K. L.

IF it might be my destiny, I would fain be first to hail
thelong-awaitedEnglish
Epic. Infact
I amdetermined,destiny or no, to be the first, for the crown of
English poesy isasgood
as won ! WhatChaucer,
Spenser,Shakespeare, Milton, Dryden,Pope,Wordsworth and Mr. Masefield could not do, anotherand a
greater has achieved. I refer-need I sayit ?-to Mr.
Maurice Hewlett.*
Certainly, only the “Prelude” to the impending Epic
has yet appeared before the public ; but this same Prelude is long enough and characteristic enough
of Mr.
Hewlett’sgeniustoallow
plenty of groundforcriticism. I pass by those disagreeable remarks of political
partisans, which have been hurled at the poet-remarks
concerning the topicality of the poem. After all, many
another great, though, alas ! forgotten, Epic must have
been concluded just in time tomake a party scoop.
This sort of coincidence has nothing to do with
Arthas it? Let u s see whether the poem is a good one and
leave Mr. Lloyd George to deal with the partisans.
The plain demands we should make of theEnglish
Epicist are that the subject shall
be English, the treatment
English
and
the
rhythm
English.
To be
brief, Mr. MauriceHewlett fulfils thesedemands.His
subjectbeing Hodge,English Hodge-no labourer in
other countries is called Hodge-is English literally of
the soil. Histreatment of Hodgeisperhapsnot
so
native at first sight.
Mr. Hewlett
begins
certainly
,after the exalted manner of Greek and Roman poets
:
I sing the Man, etc.,
but he often enough abandons this manner to enable us
to forget it. Whenever he comes really near to Hodge,
all isHodgeand
nononsense.
Onthe whole, Hodge
might at least believe that his own bright young son
had written the poem, and this says
sufficiently for the
thoroughly,if,
as somesay,thenarrowly,English
treatment of thesubject.
Then, as regards the rhythm : Mr. Hewlett has been
so daringastoventurewiththe
octosyllable, the socalled “fatally
facile”
octosyllable.
Mr.
Hewlett
is
no stranger to this metre. One
of hismostcelebrated
lines will be remembered-Menelaus’ address to Helen :
Ruinous face, 0 ruinous face !
Nevertheless,there
are so manyvarieties
of octosyllabicverse thatitmusthave
puzzledMr. Hewlettto
avoid thefatal ones.Byron’s“Sennacherib”exhibits
the perfect anapestic octosyllable-but he achieved this
perfectiononly once. In the “Isles of Greece,”Byron
wasinspiredto
employ theiambic
octosyllable.
In
“The
Forsaken
Merman,”
Arnold shows us the
trochaicoctosyllable,
thatenchantingmetre
of simplicity, and almost the rarest to find perfect. Quite the
rarest of all is the dactyllic octosyllable ; in only one or
two English poems is it to be found at all, and of these
the most notable one, curiously, is anonymous. N o one
knowswhowrote“Ride
a cock horsetoBanbury
Cross” ; butherein is to be seen the dactyl rollicking
over broken and buried iambics
as nowhere else in the
Englishlanguage.
And thismetre,probablythe
first
the English baby ever hears, is the staple of Mr. Hewlett’sepicalPrelude.
Themetreisassuredly
in his
very hones. If hehadnever
sung of that“ruinous
face, 0 ruinous face,” we might have
been more surprised to find him ride-a-cockingwith Hodge; but he
has, as they say, already made the dactyllic octosyllable
his “own.” His very name
falls in as pat as may be :
Ride a cock horse to Banbury CrossSimoris Hew-lett on a white horse.
In the first dactyl of the second line is exhibited the
triumph of this metre, its economical way ,of pinching
to death certain words so as t o make room when one
has a great many!to get in. Mr. Hewlett’s own lines
do not always achieve thisliterallyfatal
facility, but
they may be relied on to do so at every emotional crisis.

*
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When the poet is determined on .saying something particularlypathetic,
a dactyllic f o o t dances down all
opposition. Here are someexamples :Rich-with-his blood and sweat and tears,
Warm-with-his love, quick-with-histoil,
Where kings-and-their stewards come and go. . . .
They shall perish-but heendure
(Thus-saith-the Scripture, old and grim),
He shall shed them like-a-vesture.
But he-is-the same, his tale
untold;
And-to-his son’s sonsshallendure
Theland whereon-he-was bought and sold. . . .
I t would seem asthoughsomeotherEnglish
poets
had tried to master the dactyllic octosyllable; but almost
always their attempts havebeen limited to lines here and
th,m(e,,the which only defeats ,an occasional iambic o r a
trochee, and appear, i,n fact, as though poetical sense
had momentarily failed in them. Mr.
Hewlett’s genius,
on the contrary, only appears to have failedwhen the
dactyl is either absent or not strong enough to dominate
th’e iambic. Hisopeninglinesareimperfect
:I sing the Man, I sing the Plough,
Ten centuries at work,andThee,
England whom men with pence enow
Profanely call Home of the Free,
Enslav’d,back-broken,driven
afield,
Ask him I sing how this may be,
Him that the slipping share must wield,
And wring his brow that others eat. . . .
T h e first is dominantly iambic; th,e second feebly iambic;
the third is feeblydactyllicanld
nea,rly trochaic; the
fourth is strongly dactyllic; the fifth is evenly possessed
by iambic, spondee, trochee and dactyl with
a “popocaby
tapetl at theend” ; thesixthissavedtoiambic
stronglyaccenting
“him”; theseventhmatchesthe
third ; and the eighth-but perhaps that brow that others
eat had better not be examined. The poet is uncertain
yet-but gradually the dactyl comes to its own, and the
conclusion which I havequotedaboveshows
Hodge
undeniably bought and sold onthenativeEnglish
rocking-horse.
So muchforthemetre.
Mr. Hewlett’s treatment dR
Hodge his life and history, beats anything I know, not
exceptingthemanner
of
PIIr.
John Masefield. True,
Mlr. Masefield’s vocabulalry is wider, but it is not more
characteristic.
Portion
for
portion, Mr. Masefield
cannot surpass ,in sheersimple narrative such lilms as
thlefollowingwhich
I take leave t o suppose will be
supplemented by thousandssimilar
in th’e great promisedepic.Accent
firmly ; the lines must not be read
as prose like a bailiff’s orders :Afield at five, luncheon a t nine
Under the hedge, and at mid-day
Under the hedge to sit and dine.
And now for tea and homely cheer . . .
Of currant bread upon a platter . . .
And then comes work for fork and knife,
A time to get me’s bellyful ;
And sleep after for man and
wife . . .
Bread and bacon on the knife’s edge . . .
And all is as it has ever been . . .
And so it is even as it was . . .
Out and home goes he, back-bent,
Heavy, patient, slow, as of old
Father, granfer,ancestorwent.
...
I put it to the fair-minded that these lines equal any o f
Mr.
Masefield’s.
Mr. Hewlett,
moreover,
has
something of theotherpoet’sknack
of makingfeminine
rhymes upon words not structurally feminine, the which
knack provides homely and lean-at-ease intervals very
suitable to the subject. The strain of serious attention is
undoubtedly- relieved by such rhymes : “lord it-award
And is
it-scored
it ; comes he-maybe-reverie.”
Mr. Masefield freer withhis
giftstoHodge
of Sabbaticaltermsthanthe
new Epicist? God,God,God,
Thou, Vt‘ho, Christ,LordChrist,Sunday,Scripture,
Parson, Easter, Lent, Church-I think Hodge is given
these almost a s often as the mention of his belly and his
connubialrelations.
Mr. Hewlett is indeedfaithful to
his master, if one mest, by courtesy, name the author of
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the merely first stark
Hodge
poem-the
master.
Hodge’s marital experiences are all (but photographed !
Hodge at his ease, good fish well shotten,
A holy day for the holy deed.
Mr. Masefield was never more really down to his subject. Hodge-fish-spawn
! (He was a fish that wrote
it !) Well,Hodgemust
be larned to be a twoad. By
God, though, I heard lately from a labourer a descrlptilm of a rural marriage, where cottage room was not
too accommodating,that
would make Mr. Hewlett’s
lines
show
for
what
they
are-cold-blooded,
filthy
insult.
Butit is not in thisfashion that the world will be
expecting me to herald the English Epic.

Recollections.
By Peter Fanning.

I.
EVERY Wednesday
morning
was
devoted

to a full
marching order parade and every man
in the regiment,
nototherwiseengaged,wasexpected
t’o bepresent.
The inspection on this occasion was very strict, every
detail 0.f clothing and equipment being closely scrutinised by Colonel “Paddy”Stockes,ourcommanding
officer.
I n preparationforthisevent,
considered themost
important of theweek,immediatelyafterdinneron
Tuesdays bed cots were made down, straps and gear
a few hours
taken from the pegs and shelves, and for
every man was industriouslyemployed in the application
of pipeclay andbrass polish.
The preliminarieswere
usually got through to the accompaniment
of the first
pipe after ,dinner, during which time conversation was
at a discount. Butaftertheconsumption
of thefirst
pipe things began to occur.
Of the twenty-four men in the room at this time, six
were Dubiin menand eightCountyKildare men. Tlhe
rivalry between these twio counties is old and keen, as
may be seen in the Phoenix Park during a wrestling or
football match. Being unable to indulge in their ancient
loth to forgo
pastimesin ,a barrack-room,andbeing
the pleasure of taking a riseout of eachother,they
adopted the unusual course of singing each other down;
never by any means praising their own county as the
most desirable spot on earth, but
contending that the
other fellows’ county was the most detestable.
Things would be going quietly and smoothly, every
man busy trying to raise an extra polish on (his brasses,
when “Kit” Browne,
a
thorough Dublin Jackeen,
without the least appearance
of malice, but ina voice
that would drive a professional ballad singer crazy with
envy, would troll out :Arrah sweet Kildare, I loveyour grass
Where the cuckoo never hid her
And the cow won’t bust her boiler
By the chewing of her cud.
This gross reflection onthe“short-grasscounty”
wouldbecontinuedina
dozen verses,theKildare
menin
the meantimemakingridiculouspretences
to
skit.
When
“Kit”
had
appear unconscious of the
finished his stave, “Tinker” Riley would try his hand,
but in a fsr moreobnoxiousstrain.
Itwas generally
left to “Spud” Murphy, however, to put the “tin hat”
on the performance, in, I am sorry to say, unprintable
doggerel.
TOthose of us who belonged to neither side the performance was great fun, and although we
did not appeartofavoureitherparty,weencouraged
by every
meansevery
contributioon tothe contest. Thestock
ribaldry of the Dublin men being at length exhausted,
a look in. Their side of the
the Kildaremennowhad
argument was generally opened by “Paddy” Denneny,
who,lackingthe
polish of th’ecitymen,would
burst
out in thetraditionalIrishstyle;but
in a voice .of

excruciating solemnity
a
score of verses
like
the
following :Oh, the fust thing I’ve to tell yer is, I’m but a cantry
clown,
To seek a situation I’ve just come into town.
I hail far from Ireland, from a place called Tipillow,
On the thumb-handsideandnorth-east
of the Bay of
Pimlico .
As I walked down Arran Quay, the fust thing I espied
Was the shipwreck of a wheel-barrow, in the mud at the

other side

I saw the hot-wall rangers, and their

hundred thousand
Micks
Doing the Grecian stuck up, up againstthe
hot-wall
bricks.
[The whole barrack-room “change feet.”]
The accusation of the last two lines lay in this. The
Dublin Jackeens, being too poor to purchase boots, congregate at the hot wall on Arran’s Quay, belonging to
Guinness’brewery.Theretheyputtheircaps
upon
the ground, placing one foot
upon it, whilstthey hold
the sole of the other to the hot wall, and thus they keep
changing feet from the wall to tlhe cap.
As Denneny developed his song, telling of his adventures and experiences in the city, the Dublin men would
begin to grunt. According to the Denneny legend there
was not a decent thing to he found in the capital. Feeling their advantage, the Kildare
men added charge to
charge and insult to insult till at t’he finish “Dear, dirty
Dublin” had not a rag of character to her back.
Our cleaning and the contest ended at the same time.
Every man’s traps were fit for the morrow’s inspection.
S o , havingnofurthercares,
we adjourned
to
the
canteen, where we could extend the number of singers
and the nature of the songs.

II
THEfirst time I mounted guard in Belfast I was much
surprised at d i m e r time to see the corporal of the guard
go round the table, andwithoutyour
Ieave, take a
I wasmore surpiece of meat off eachman’splate.
prised still to see him carry his collection to a corner of
the guard room and then, with the aid of a knife, raise
one of th’e boards of the floor and pass the meatbelow.
“Who is the corporal feeding underneath the floor ?”
I asked one of the men.
“ Do you not know ?”
6 b
Nlo, this is my first guard.”
“Oh, well you’ll learn soon enough.”
So, forthe present I had to restrain my curiosity.
Just before the eight o’clock relief I saw the corporal
go,again towards the cornero f the room, and I watched
his manoeuvres. He again raised the board and now
there emerged from
the
aperture
sorry-looking
a
A more
mongrel dog of the black andtan variety.
woeful looking brute it is
impossible to imagine. And
yet the soldiers made no end of fuss over him, and he
m his part returned
every embrace with a wag and a
gladsome whine.
Scentingme as anewhand,he
came and did his
wriggle in front of me, and thus I got my introduction
to “Chum.”
A fewminuteslater
the sentryanthe
main gate
shouted “ Sentry go,” a.ndthie five menforthe
relief,
of whom I was one, prepared to turn out.
Whilst I was getting my rifle from the rack I noticed
“Chum” sneak cautiously out of the guard room and
scamper off along the wall. Where hre was going, or
what be was up to at that moment I had no idea.
I was posted a n themagazine numberthree post
that night, and my two hours, eight to ten, had nearly
expired, thie relief in fact were in sight, coming from
the hospital post,
when
who should appear
but
“Chum.”Again
I noticed heslunk
along t h e wall,
hiding himself as much as possible; so I stoodstock
stillandwatched
him.
When he got opposite my
sentry box he darted o u t and caught me by the great
coat and shook it gently.
“It’s all right, Chum,” said
I, and with that he
drew off som’e ten yards away till
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hesaw me in theact of beingrelieved,
then off he
scampered
towards
number
four
post.
When
the
relief arrived at number “four” I could see “Chum” in
the distance, and the same again at number “five,” but
after the last man was relieved “Chum” disappeared.
On returning to the guard room I could see nothing
of the dog, so I made inquiries regarding him.
“He’s
in his retreat,” I was told. “And will remain there till
after lights out.”
After lightsoutthe
board was raised again,and
“Chum”
reappeared.
I was so fascinated by his
actions that I watchedhiseverymovement,andthe
more closely I watched him the more my wonder grew
a t hisdisplay of intelligence.
With ‘every strange foot that came on the verandah
“Chum” disappeaaedundertheguard
bed. As soon
a s ;the sentryonnumberoneshouted“Sentry
go,’’
“Chum”wason
the alert,and
if necessary would
rouseup thte men for duty. When “Visiting
Rounds’’
camehe
was off like a shot.Nottakingthesame
route as on ordinary relief, but making a detour round
thebarracksquare,and
reaching number twolong
before the officer and his escort had any chance o f
gettingthere.Therewas
no chance of catching a
man sleeping on his post while “Chum” was on duty.
If he found a man nodding he would not let go his coat
till he received the assurance that “All’s well.”
Thefame
of “Chum”got
rumouredabroad,and
eventuallyreached
theears of the C . O . “Oh,yes,”
a dog, Sir.
Colonel “Paddy”
was
told, “there
is
Comes in here of a night time, but it’s only to scavenge
for food. ”
So, for a year or more from our first meeting, wheneverI was on. guard, “Chum” and Iwere great pals.
And then’ onenight,
just beforeeight
o’clock, the
provost sergeant and four of his men entered the guard
room. Without hesitation the
provost
walked
over
andraised
theboard,and
out jumped “Chum” with
hisusualjoyful whine. But as hedid so the sergeant
clutched him by the throat andprepared to carry him
off. In a momenttheguard
room was in anuproar.
Several
men
threw
them-selves upon the
sergeant,
determined to rescue their friend at any cost.
Buthis
four satellitesdrewtheirbayonets,andbeing
joined
by the sergeant and corporal of the guard, they carried
our “Chum.” away.They
tcmk him to the cells at the
otherside of themaingate,and
in a fewminutes a
revolver shot rang out, and our poor “Chum” was dead.
It transpired shortly afterwards that the information
concerning “Chum’s’’retreathad
been given to the
C.O. by his batman“Footty”Laughran.Itappeared
that“Footty”hadgot
hold of a manout in town,
whilstunder the influence of drink,and wheedled the
information out of him. W h e n this came to the knowledge of the troops “ Footty” found it advisable to go
on furloughfor six weeks.Alas,poor
“Chum.”
RONDEL.
Could I expire, I know not how to say,
How grief has now its own sad weary sway.
My eyes are blind, my brain throbs, mad with fire,
Withheavyheart
I wait the coming day.
And no man knows the things that I desire
Could I expire.
If I could sleep, down in a cavern deep,
Where lush ferns grow, and deep green mosses creep,
Where no sad thought, nor tedious days can tire,
And fairies sing andwith
mad revelskeep
Their hearts so light. ’Twould raise my spirits higher
Could I expire.

Could I expire, and fly from grievous pain,
And with soft winds and cooling showers of rain
Havemy poor corpse, in tenderness I desire,
Blown and cool washed of every earthy stain;
No other gift of God’s would I require
Could I expire.

WILLIAMREPTON.

Views and Reviews.*
IT is an old saying that an acknowledged wit has

only
to say : “Pass the mustard” to raise a laugh ; and it is
not surprising to discover that Samuel Butler, with his
reputation as a satirist, should be credited with a satirical intention in writing this book. The publisher’s note
says : “ I n none of hiswritings didButler wield the
master-spell of irony with moretrenchanteffect”
;
Butler’sfriend, Mr. Henry Festing Jones, says,
in his
sketch of Butler’s, life : “TO have published this book
as by the author of ‘Erewhon’ would have been to give
away the irony and satire.” The editor
of this edition,
Mr. R. A. Streatfield, goes even further than this, and
assertsthatButlerwassatirisingthosewho
believed
that Butler was defending orthodoxy. “This was more
than Butler could resist,” he says, “and he hastened to
issue a second editilon bearinghisownnameand
accompaniedbyaprefaceinwhichthe
deceived elect
were held up to ridicule.” I have read this preface, and
failed to find any sound reason for this judgment of the
book. “I am afraid I must offer an apology rather than
I was in a
anexcuse,”said
Butler. “The fact is that
very awkward
situation.
My previous work, ‘Erewhon,’ had failed to give satisfaction to certain ultraorthodoxChristians . . . . [ and] I wasgivento
understand that I should find it far from easy todispossess
them of the notion that something in the way of satire
had been intended. There were other parts
!of the book
which also had been excepted to, and altogether I had
reason to believe that if IdefendedChristianity
in my
own name I should not find ‘Erewhon’ any addition to
the weight whichmy remarks might otherwise carry.
If I had been suspected of satire once, I might be suspected of satireagain with nogreater reason.”This
passagedirectlycontradictsboth
Mr. Jones’and Mr.
Streatfield’sexplanation
of Butler’spurpose;butthe
conclusion of the preface is even more
precise. “ I am
notresponsiblefortheinterpretations
of my readers.
I t is only natural that the same work should present
a
very different aspect according as it is approached from
one side or t1h.e other. There is only one way out of it
-that the reader should interpret according to his own
fancies, If he will dothisthe
book issureto
please
him.Ihavedone
the bestIcanfor
all parties,and
feel justified in appealing to the existence of the widely
conflictingopinionswhich
I havequoted,as
a proof
that the balance has been evenly held, and
that I was
justified in calling the book a defence-both as against
impugners and defenders.”
The last sentence shows us Butler occupying a positionsuperiortothat
of bothpartiestothedispute;
but the question arises : “Was he really superior to the
of the book is :
two disputing parties?” The sub-title
“A work in deference (of the Miraculous Element in our
Lord’s Ministry upon Earth” ; and the main argument
is that, if the Resurrection be proved to be
a fact, all
the other recorded miracles become credible. H e divides
the sceptics into two parties, those who, like Strauss,
admit that the evidence for the death of Christ is conclusive, but deny that the evidence for the resurrection
is valid, and those who admit that the
evidence for t’he
Resurrection is irrefragable, but deny that the evidence
for the death is valid. Routing each of these opponents
in turn, and demonstrating that the Christian defenders
in refusing to make necessary
made a badmistake
admissions of fact and in not concentrating their attentionontheessentialfacts,Butlerclaims
in hislast
a
chapterto“have
establishedtheChristianfaithon
Rationalistbasis.
Is this asincereutterance,or
are
we to agree with Mr. Streatfield that Butler was deceiving the elect? What was
Butler’spositionin
this dispute?
The answer is not easy. In his essay on : “A Medieval
GirlSchool”(Mr.Streatfieldalsoquotes
thepassage
in his introduction to “TheFairHaven,”tocorrect
any “false impression of Butler’s Christianity”), Butler
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says : “After all, what is the essence
of Christianity?
What is the kernel o f the nut? Surely common sense
andcheerfulness,
with unflinchingopposition
tothe
charlatanisms and Pharisaisms of a man’s own times.
The essence of Christianity lies neither in dogma nor yet
in abnormally holy life, but in faith in an unseen world,
in doing one’s duty, in speaking
the truth, infinding
the true life rather in others than in oneself, and in the
certain hope that he who loses his life on these behalfs
finds more than he has lost. What can Agnosticism do
against such Christianity as this? 1 should be shocked
if anything I had ever written #or shall ever write should
seem to make light of these things. I should be shocked
t.0 be amused with things
also if I did notknowhow
that amiable people obviously intended to ‘be amusing.”
Yet he wrote, in 1901 : “ ‘The Fair Haven’ got me into
no social disgrace that I haveever been able to discover.Imight
attack Christianity a s mulch a s I chose
and nobody caredone
straw;but
when I attacked
Darwinitwasadifferentmatter.”
T o which of these
utterances we are to give credence. I suppose it is left
to the reader to decide : the only thing that is certain
is that, on this subject, we are dealing with a mind that
despises definitions (“All ideals gain by vagueness and
lose by definition, inasmuch as more scope is left for the
imagination of thebeholder,whocanthus
fill in the
missingdetail accordingtohisownspiritualneeds,”
hesays in his chapter on “The Christ-Ideal”), and is
determined to be on the safe side,whateverhappens.
If we accept his definition of Christianity, it is easy to
stateacaseforthesatiricalintention
of the book. I
agree in themainwithMatthewArnold’sargument
that miracles can never sanction morality; and
I omit,
for various reasons,theargumentthatmoralityis
really a bodily discipline to enableman
to perform
miracles. It is easy to argue that the Christian
life, a s
defined by Butler,doesnot
need theauthority of the
miraculouselement in theministry of Christ, indeed,
would onlybeencumbered
by it ; andtherefore,that
Butler had ruled both
parties to the dispute concerning
of
the miraculous element of Christ’sministryout
court.
But
who
will accept
his
definition of
when
Christianity? G . K. Chesterton, wh,o saidthat
Christ went apart from his disciples to pray, he roared
with laughterat Almighty God !his Father,might do
SO; butsurelynooneelse
will. Christianityis,one
mightsay,exhypothesi,not
a passionfor life but a
passion fordeath ; its morality is ,a ‘killingmorality,
judged by its physiologicaleffects ; and the apparent
altruism of the teaching has a smack of Malthusianism,
for it suggests that
eh,e utmostgoodonecando
for
others is to die for their sakes. “Greater
love hath no
manthanthis,thatamanlaydownhislifeforhis
friends,” would have the effect of decreasing th,e number of thoseentitled to “a coverat t,he banquet of
Nature.” But to induce
inmen t:his state of sickness,
as Nietzsche would call it, thus to lead them to oppose
the dictates of Nature, needs for its success the utmost
authority. As Matthew Arnold argued, miracles do not
prove the truth of any teaching, but he admitted, that
“the mass of mankindfeel differently.’’ To the mass
of mankind, then, Butler’s rehabilitation of the miraculous element in Christ’sministrycan
only havethe
effect of givingtheutmostauthoritynottoButler‘s
own interpretation of the essence of Christianity, but to
theacceptedversion
!of themeaning of that religion.
His “master-spell of irony” will notavailhim
here;
people will care
little
about
his
own definition of
Christianity,they
will notice only thathe
claims to
“have established the Christian faith upon a Rationalist
basis.”
Ihavenotbotheredtodescend
tothedetailsof
Butler’s argument,for th’eexcellentreasongiven
by
Matthew Arnold. “The valuable thing inletters-that
is, in the acquainting
oneself *with the bestwhich has
been thoughtandsaid
in the world-is,
a s we have
oftenremarked,thejudgment
which forms itselfinsensiblyina
fair mind along with freshknowledge;
and this judgment almost anyone with a fair mind, who

will but trouble to try and make acquaintance with the
best which has been thought and uttered in the world,
may,ifheislucky,hope
to attain to. For thisjudgment cmes almost of itself, andwhatitdisplaces
it
displaces easily and naturally, and without any turmoil
of controversialreasonings.Thethingcomesto
look
differently to us, as we look at it by the light of fresh
knowledge. We arenotbeatenfromourold
opinion
by logic, we are not driven off our ground ; our ground
itself changes withus.”
This is undoubtedly the case
when
with regard to Christianity.Therewasatime
the argument for and against the
historicity of Christ
or of any of the things accredited to him was of supreme
interest,whenit
seemed thatany
proof ofthe irre-.
fragable nature of the evidence must compel acceptance
of the creed. To that period does Butler’s book belong ;
but insensibly theground
of objection has changed.
The realexistenceofChristnolongerconcerns
us;
the veridicity of the evidence matters nothing, for the
question that wenow ask is : “What is the value of
Christianity ?”
Moreparticularlyare
we concerned
with the problemwhysomemeninstinctively,
as it
seems, turn to Christianity, and why others, as instinctively turn against it. W e havethe provisionalassurance of Nietzsche that “nobodyisfree
to become a
Christian : onme is .not ‘converted’ to Christianity-one
must be morbid enough for it.”
The problem is stated
in otherwaysnow;themiraculous
element of his
ministry is divorced fromtheperson
of Christ,and
falls to be considered in the larger question of what we
maycall vitalalism. The Christianmorality is an item
only in physiology ; while the increasing perception of
the *factthat all social questilons are, at bottom, emnomic questionsleaveslittleenoughforus
to learn of
Christ. W e have come to see that we cannot state our
problemsproperly if we accept or rejectChristianity ;
it is only by taking our stand outside this absurdly acrimoniouscontroversyconcerningtheveridicity
of the
pastiche called the Gospels that we are albe to think at
all clearly (of any of ,the problems of our own time. T o
Christians,thequestion
iof the Resurrection of Christ
isall-important : “If Christ be notrisen, then is our
preaching vain, and your faith is also vain.”
To such,
Butler’sbookmay
be of value; but to those
wh,o ask
other questions, who are nlo longer interested in the sick
fancies of the mind thatresult
intheinvention
of a
sciomachy, the book is only a diversion of attention.
A. E. R.

REVIEWS.
No Place Like Home.

By John Trevena.
(Constable. 6s.)
An intricate story of people who leave the2 homes
and return to them ; pathos supplied by an agricultural
labourer who does not return
to hishome, whtich has
been destroyed, butgoesmad,andis
led away to
America.
“Raffles” is in thestory as aclergymanburglar,quite
unnecessarily, except as one of Mr.
Trevena’s complications. The scenes are laid in Devon-.
shireand Ireland.Irish
poet bomes to Devonshire,
upsets every home in the place, and returns to Ireland
with a brother andsister t’o whom he hadpreached
Catholicism andIrishromanticpoetry,and
to whom
he had
promised
freedom
from
parental
tyranny.
“ Liberty?
Itisbuttochangeyourmaster,”said
Anthony Hope; and this Irish knight
of chivalry tries
to compel all his importations, including the agricultural’
labourer, toadopt
Catholicism and some ridiculous
politicalconspiracyinwhich
h.e is engaged. Hie fails,
of the aforesaidlargely
through
the
machinations
“ Raffles,” who, inter alia, hits the Irish knight between
the eyes with a knuckle-duster. The brother and sister
find
thleir
mother;
thle
brother
rescues her from
“ R.affltes,” and escorts her back
to her husband, and
bullies the pair of them into letting him have hi’s own
way. Thle girlsendsfor
her former h e r , whotakes
h’er back ,to( her old home, which, of course, h e bought
when th’e creditors sold it to pay the father’s debts; and
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there they will livehappily ever afterwards. The
Irish
knight is left lamenting.
The Masterdillo. (Melrose. 6s.)
This anonymous novel purportstobewhat“John
Bull” calls “a humandocument.”Masteris
supposed
to be aliterarygenius,
dillo is his wife.
Sheisan
acrobat, amongother things; but, owing toa number of
other ‘things, cannot get her living on the halls.
Money
c a r i n g , t o a n e n d ,they wonder what will happen if his
book doesnot sell. Probably the literarygenius will
write some more penny novelettes, and thus keep the
wolf from the door. Said
novel is a record, in the form
of the diary, of the steps bywhich this young couple
came to theirpresent pass.
Storyissupposed
t o be
told by thetypewriter(andprobably
which has
becomevocal,presumably,
by the addition of a metal
owl. Occasionally weread : “ Tu-whoo,” as in Coleridge’s “ Christabel,” to remind us of the necessities of
dramatic impersonation; for the rest, we havte a record,
and a running commentary from the owl (who talks rot
about eating mice), of the day to day progress
of the
couple. WhatMaster did,what dillo said, howthey
looked, how they felt, what the owl thought ,they ought
tohave
done, said, looked, andfelt,threehundred
pages of the rubbish putforward,apparently,
as a
begging letter. The hint about Tragedy,
with. a capital
T, on the last page has no terrors for
us. Tragedy is
a work ,of art, and happens only to artists. The writer
of this book should turn his .attention to writing political
leaders; they are paid for, and people do not read them.
The Malady of the Ideal. By Van Wyck Brooks.
(Fifield. 2s. net.)
ThisessayonObermann,Mauricede
Guhrin,and
Amiel, isnotaparticularlyilluminatingone.
I t is
based on the usual distinction between spirit and matter,
theoutwardandinwardorder,whatNietzsche
would
call, Apollo and Dionysos. “Obermann is the work
of
a man, out of harmony with the order of the world; the
Meditations [of the same author] the work of a man in
harmonywiththeorder
of theuniverse.”
I t may be
so, butthedistinctionconveysverylittleto
us. ‘The
mere fact that a man,
like Gutkin, cannot formulate is
no proof that he is acquainted with anything of greater
import than the order from
which he attempts to flee.
Mr. Brooks arrives, somewhat inconsequently,
at a criticalconclusion of both Guerin and Amiel. H e calls
Gukrin the “half-artist,” and thinks that
Amiel ought
tohave remained in Germany. “That essentially fluid
theGerman
mind o f his would have foundaway,in
tongue,tocrystallise
itself.” Thisis prophecy o f no
very valuable kind, for, if the two orders are ,of different
kind, andthewriterhasaninstinctivepreferencefor
the least formulated, the mere adoption
of another language will notmakethetask
of formulation easier.
The simple factisthatnone
of these men hadthe
talent of the artist, and, without it, the genius is useless
to themselves and others.
Young Delinquents. By Mary G. Barnett.(Methuen.
3s. 6d. net.)
Miss Barnett has made a study of Reformatory and
Industrial Schools ,to show that they are not, in their
present state, the best means of dealing with young delinquents. These children, it is argued, are not criminal,
but only untrained ; and therefore, the education given
should, .be of a kind that will create self-reliance and selfof course, teach the
children
tlo be
control,
and,
obedient and efficient workers..Miss
Barnett goes into
thedetails of finance andadministration,and
shows
that all the improvements indiet,education,housing,
and clothing, will not cost SO very much more than the
now inefficient system costs, and! will have very much
better results ; she quotes the reports of Royal Cjommisslms andDepartmentalCommittees
to show Lhat recommendations made over twenty years
a p have nlot
been adopted, and that the time is ripe for their adoption. She makes a plea for more
American methods of
treatment ; andisreallyquitean
efficient social reformer.Her
book will probablybequoted
extensively
by Members of Parliament who areinterested in the

subject,and by thevarioussocieties
who havesome
vestedinterest in the poor. Butthematter
will never
besettled(even
if allMiss Barnett’ssuggestionsare
adopted) until we decide the
questions
of national
character, of the psychological value of punishment, of
thenature of crime,and so forth.Forexample,
we
discover that of 4,350 children committed to Industrial
Schools during 1911 1,764 were“Education
Act
cases.” The assumption thatthesechildren
need a
more constant and repressive discipline, and a ,less efficienteducation,thanare
supplied by theelementary
more
schools, is
preposterous
a
one. It would
reasonable to look to the inefficiency of elementary educatilon for the cause of these delinquencies, than to any
inherent depravity or deficiency of the delinquents. The
offence disguised as an, “ Education Act caw” is a factitious one, created by Parliament in accordance with an
absurd educational ideal, that of compulsory education.
It is a debatable question whether a child who refuses
compulsory education will be amenable to astillmore
compulsory education;theprobabilitiesarethatthe
element )of compulsion in both cases is just that psychological factor that makes the
education difficult, if not
impossible.
From
the
point
of view of national
character, it is at least posbable that these “ deliquents”
are abettertypethanthose
docile,obedient,and
efficient types into which Miss Barnett desires to see them
transformed ; and we can only regret that’ Miss Barnett
did not criticise the whole organisation from a point of
view that had more intimate relations with our national
life.
, b e

Joan Thursday.

By Louis Joseph Vance.
(Grant
Richards.’ 6s.)
Shop-girl, tired of shop, and of the beastliness of men
attracted by her beauty and sexuality, leaves home and
occupationwiththeintention
of becoming a balletgirl.Has
a love-affair with a dramaticauthor, jilts
him,andmarriesanactor;butis
compelled to leave
him as he is a dipsomaniac. Obtains her great chance
as an actress by promising to become the mistress of a
man who has too many mistresses already ; is carefully
coached by a “producer,”is proclaimed a “success,”
and goes home with her “backer.” Backer is shot
by
oneofhis
formermistresses,to
whom hehadunfortunately entrusted a latchkey; and Joan, being a “success,” becomes the property- of the theatrical impresario
who managed the business of the “backer.”
The story
is reminiscent of “Nana,” in its own diluted American
fashion ; and is disfigured
by too obvious attempts a t
balance. For example, dramatic author is dearly
loved
by a lady who proposes to him, and elopes with another
eventualIy
man ; Joan practically proposes to him, and
of thesameman,the“backer.”
fallsintothearms
as anauthor,not
Joandespisesthedramaticauthor
knowing that her success, and her marriage, were the
playing
in
one
of his
pseudonymous
result of her
sketches ; and so on. A distinctlyunpleasantstory
without any good purpose or good writing to redeem it:

Otherwise
Phyllis.

By Meredith Nicholson. (COW
stable. 6s.)
The only girl,apparently, in a communitycontaining some thousands of inhabitants. Adorable creature,
of course; thereisasketch
‘of her by Gibson as a
frontispiece. Knowseverythingbetterthananybody
else, can do everything better than everybody else ; and
is, of course,aliterarygenius.Afterpassingthrough
a crucial period in the history
of Montgomery, and of
the Montgomerys of Montgomery, becomes engaged to
bemarried to a farmer. Finances all right
; heruncle
is a banker, becomes the banker of Montgomery ; her
motherleaves $IOO,OOO in trustfor her. Farmer not
penniless, for, by somejiggery-pokerybonds
that his
brotherhadimproperly
withheldfrom
an official receiver are,throughtheinstrumentality
of Phil,otherwisePhyllis,handedover
to him. It is to be expected
that we shallhaveanother
novel aboutherbooks
and hcer babies.
Marvellous America, wh’ere eventhe
women are geniuses, and the college girls get married,
in novels !
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Pastiche.
THE CHAIRMAN’S SPEECH AT A CERTAIN
CONSERVATIVE GARDEN PARTYO R RATHER WHAT THE CHAIRMAN MIGHT HAVE SAID
HAD H E
BEEN SUDDENLY ENDOWED WITH CANDOUR.

DONEINTO VERSE

BY

THEODORE
MAYNARD.

Assembled friends,you see in me
A visible apology.
Lord D., who should be here to-day
To takethe chair, has stayed away.
I takehis place (confound his eyes !)
To tell the usual silly liesI have hislordship’sletter
hereAnd hope you’ll find it pretty clear. .

..

My dear ”-urn . . . ah . . . “Mr. A.,
I very muchregrettosay
(I really mean I’m very glad)
ThatI’maway
in Badenbad,
So cannotlisten to your speeches.
(The girls in Badenbad are peaches!)
But tell Sir Henry Bullenger
I’m sorry that I can’t be there
(I’m having a most awful spree !)
Please give my love to Lady B.”
“

Thismorning’spost
has alsobrought
Me letters from Sir Guy de Flaught,
And CaptainGrahamPinkerton,
Whose wife’s delivered of a son,
AndMr. JosephBernard Syfe,
Whose son’s delivered of a wife.
Lord Crossley wires me
Hi-i-ti-umpti-foodleum‘!”

((

Cannot come

I will not make myself a fool
By drivelling about Home Rule.
I really do not care a curse
About the Land Bill ; even worse,
I’ll leave the Insurance Act alone,
For I’ve the honesty to own
I think the theme unsavouryBut as you very soon will see,
Thespeakers down to follow me
Have no such scruples-they
will sneer
About ‘(Refreshing Fruit” . . . (“Hear ! Hear !
Yet carefully avoid to touch
Upon a vital point-of such
Finetexturearetheircourteoussouls,
That when opponents get in holes,
(As happens every now andthen),
They help them out-Oh, knightly men !

”>

Sir Isidore will prove to you
The fact that one and one make two ;
And Mr. Abrahams will say
The things you’ve heard ten times a day,
How manystitchesonestitch
saves;
How Britons never shall be slaves.
And now, my friends, I won’t say more,
But call upon Sir Isidore
Cohen of pureimperial breed,
Who’s just the sort of man we need
To set things right in dulcet tones,
Andsavethe British Empire . . . (Groans).

NEWS FROM THE UNDERWORLD.
Honoured Sir,-Again Plutopermits
me togreet
a
kindred spirit. When I trod thefairearth
I warned
Cyrnus that bloodshed follows therule of the ignoble.
The broken heads in Ireland testify to the eternal truth
of mywarning.
In your unlovely country the meansouled are in the ascendency. Of your legislators I cannot speak with sufficient scorn. They are gathered mostly
from those places where the pale Galilean hathaltars
erected in his name. Beware of them ! Do not heed this
lightly for Pilate is down here and he hath told me many
tales concerning Palestine.
Juvenal, that unhappy Roman, is unable to follow his
natural vocation. As all noble souls dwell with Pluto, he
is without vice tocastigate. Being still in possession of
his wonderful gifts he has lately been speaking to Aristophanes with a view towards revising “The Frogs.” The

Roman, full of law and politics, hath heard of the dreadful state of affairs in yourcountry,andhesuggeststo
Aristophanes that his comedy be adjusted and anamended
copy sent to yourself. You will remember that there is
an exquisitepassage where Herculessays :-

‘(Then there’s an abyss of mire and floating

filth,
In which the damned lie wallowing and overwhelm’d ;
The unjust, the cruel and the inhospitable;
And the barbarous bilking Cullies that withhold
The price oi’ intercourse with fraud and wrong.”

If six hundredandseventyfrogs
could be made to
croak their chorusfrom thisparticular
place, Juvenal
thinks that it would be what I believe you call “topical”
or “up-to-date.’ For my part I do not see the point about
the limited number; but I an1 a child in thesematters.
He, who delighted the Attictheatre will not allow any
alterations. He avers that the frog, although sporting in
the marshes, is a cleananimal.WhenJuvenalsaid
six
hundred and seventy, he uttered i t as though secretly enjoying a joke. If it is perceptible to you, the graceful
Greek will have strengthenedobjections;the
frog is a
clean animal. It doth not play the needless part between
capital and labour ; it is beautiful to behold; and unlike
your labour leaders, it doth not wear a big hat and sell its
friendstothehawks.
I haveheardpiteoustales
of the
isles of Greece. Pilate was right when he told me about
the pale Galilean ; doth he not set mankind against every
noble sentiment? Doth henot
cause brother to fight
brother? If he be quiet there is still his mother to create
factions.Ourpolytheism
never caused such bloodshed.
Before closing, I must tell you how much the caricatures
and so truein
delight me. So bold intheirtreatment
their spirit of satire. One I cannot forget; it is a picture
of him who now discourses on ships from his seat in the
Admiralty department; he used to train the minds of the
young people once. The arched back ! the eyes ! how true !
Is henotafriend
of him who haththe chillyspotted
snake in his bosomon whose head is the sign of nine
changing to four?
new tragedy. It relates how
Euripides is writinga
men of wealth harnessed the enthusiasm of a follower of
the pale Galilean. This was done to enable them to break
thespirit of a people almost sunkintothe
depths of
despair. It depressed me considerably, butthelast
act
redeemeth many things. Here, the
Pimp. of Mammon is
seen,tied to a post with his jawsdistended.Past
this
babbler of beatitudes a procession moves numbering- fourteen million. Each
person thrusts a card inside the m e time babbling- mouth of this creature. To console him
E s o p recites his fable of the frog.
Farewell, my best and brightest hopes are with you.
THEOGNIS.

DARTMOOR.
October 21st. In the yearofourLord,
1913
Huzza ! Huzza ! ! “ The hunt is up”-We’ll have a chase
to-day,
Go bang the guns and clang the
bells-A man has got
away ’
A Man who bears the shape of God-A gladsome merry
Prey
In Jesus Christ, his Holy
name-We hunt a man to-day.
No rascal vermin leads the chase-No, not a lordly stag,
A Human Soul our quarry now-What chance for bounce
and brag;
P’raps ne’er again in all your lives-You’ll know a game
so gay.
In Jesus Christ-his Holy name--You hunt a man today.

All hail ye eighty heroes bold, all armed with swords and
guns,
The more will ye enjoy the chase-the more the poor brute
runs ;
Go seek your glory where ye will, and crown ye where ye
may.
In Jesus Christ-his Holy name-You hunt a man today.
His famished frame is filled with fear, his eyes are surging
blood,
His bed was on the cruel rocks, his coverlet was mud,
The fox can find a shelt’ring hole-To Him the World
says Nay.
In Jesus Christ-His Holy name-We’ve caught a man
F. HAMILTON
KNIGHT
to-day.
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LETTERS TO THE EDITOR.
MR. J. M. KENNEDY ON THE NATIONAL GUILD
SYSTEM.
Sir,--“The Writers of the Articles 011 National Guilds”
conclude their note by threatening me withwhat they
presume to be unpleasant consequences if I do not reply
to a challenge of theirs i n your columns. If your contributors had been as well acquainted with me as they
implied they were, they would have known that I am not
susceptible to bullying or intimidation. I t would give
me much pleasure to explain the passage in my article
to which they refer. But, bearing
in mind the honour of
controversy which “The
Writers
of the
Articles
on
National Guilds” professed to have so much at heart, how
can they expect me to do so in thepresent circumstances ?
If they will withdraw theirthreat and apologise for it,
and repeat their request after the manner of gentlemen,
I will answer
them.
J. bf. KENNEDY.
[The Writers of the Articles reply : We had no intention of “threatening” Mr. Kennedy, and if our words
carried that suggestion to him we are sorry. As his last
letter denied our right “to catechise himon any point”
we concluded that the correction of his perversion of the
National Guilds System woula require to be made in the
journal in which the perversion itself appeared. HOWel-er, we shall be better pleased if Mr. Kennedyhasreconsidered hishasty resolution to shirkthe discussion,
and will now proceed to justify in your columns and
from our, articles his attribution of political power to the
Guilds.]
*

*

a

THE STATE AND T H E GUILDS.

Sir,-I came across the followingpassage in Burke’s
It
Speech in
his
Impeachment
of Warren.
Hastings.
appears to me to have an illustrative value for your omtention that the State must remain paramount even when
all the Guilds are established by Charter :
“It is from the British charters that they (the EastIndia.
Company) derive thecapacity by which theyare
con
sidered as a public body, or at all capable of any public
function. It is from thencetheyacquirethecapacityto
take from any power whatsoever anyothercharter,
to
acquire any other offices, or to hold any other possessions.
This being the root andorigin of their power, renders
them responsible to the party from whom all their immediate and consequential powers are derived. As they have
emanated from the supreme power of this kingdom, the
wholebody and the whole train of theirservants,the
corporate body asacorporate
body, individuals a’s individuals, are responsibIe to the high justice of this kingdom. In delegating
great
power to the
East
India
Company [substitutethe
Guild] this kingdom h2snot
released its sovereignty ; on the contrary, the responsibility
of the Company is increased by the greatness and sacredAtness of the powers that have been entrusted toit.
tempts have been made abroad to circulate a’ notion t h a t
theacts of theEastIndia
Company and their servants
are not cognisable here. I hope on this occasion your
lordships will show thatthis nation never did give ;7
power, without annexing to it a porportionable degree of
responsibility.”
S. T. W H I T E .

*
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+

*

AGE” I N GERMANY.

Sir,-111 the “Archis. fur Sozialwissenschaft und Sozialpolitik,” a German periodical of highrepute, edited by
E. Jaffi. in conjunction with Werner Sombart, M a x Weber
and Robert Michels (Tubingen. Vol. 37 No. 2), I read an
excellent article, Syndicalism inEngland,”
by C. K.
Ogden, Cambridge. From i t I extract
the
following
passages :
“Many facts are brought forward as apparent proof that
Syndicalism does not exist in England. But it is very illhave said
advised to adhere tothis view. Whowould
twenty years ago
that Syndicalism existed in England?
And yet to-day Sidney Webb passes almost universally as
the saviour of the country, and with the very people who
would have shunned him in 1880 ( !) And d i d not Sir
Alfred Mond speak of Ramsay Macdonald as ‘the chosen
confidant of the English Labour Party’ ?--and this, after
he had expressed the opinion that ‘these leaders distinguish themselves, as a rule, by their instinct for responsibility,
and,
in consequence, are recognised as
the
moderating factor in the labour movement.’ I t is a new
experienceforLabour
Leaders, e v e nt h o u g h
t h e y are
M.p.’s, t o receive the orficial blessing of Liberal capitalists.
But however great the influence that these ideas had on
the younger trades-union members, they made no impressi011 011 the Collectivists, cIr any of those who had been

bred in Radical notions. I t was not until tILe autumn of
1912 that a change because noticeable, a?ld two w e i g h t y
influences furthered the problem. The journalistic. activity
of THE N E W AGE, and thesystematic researches of the
FabianIndustrialInquiry.
THE NEW AGE was alone
alnona the periodicals of the upper sections of the English
nation in devoting itself throughout the year 1912 to the
labour question-to the wages problem 3s the one essenit hadpublishedthree
tial factor. At an earlierdate
articles by A. J. Penty on the dangers of great organistions, and on
the remedy, which, was to be sought onlv
in theguild system. ’]\HE NEW Acg published in thefollowing months a lengthy series of articles, which extended to
October, 1912, m t h eight chapters on “National Guilds.”
Of the latter i t may be assumed that they are the work of
various
authors.
I n these
and
subsequent
series of
articles the new order of society is discussed. How alive
t o their object, nnd hoiu thoroughly adapted these writings
are, t o give the young Labourleadersaclewnotion
of
w1za.t is b e j a g sought nfter, can be seen from the following. (There follows your plan of action, your guild system, etc., covering several pages
!) . . . We have treated
the attitude of THENEWAGE i n such detail, because this
paper has a strong influence on the younger Labour
leaders. I t is absurd for J . A . Hobson (inthe “Frankfurter Zeitung,” August 2, 1912), to allege that THE NEW
AGEis the organ of merely n few intellectual arnarchists.
It is truethatthewitty
cynicism with which it treats
most questions, and its unpleasantly personal satire limit
to a small number the circle of its unconditional admirers,
but for all that, its effect is not to be underrated.
Once more there follow longdisquisitions,
in which
frequentandflattering
reference is made to T H E NEW
AGE.
17. U

*
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AGE” AND T H EP R E S S .

Sir,-The “ New Statesman ” printed last week a letter
from a correspondent, Mr. Perrin, pointing out its characteristic omission to acknowledge THE NEW AGE. KO
editorialexplanation
was offered, andpresumablythe
incident is now closed, though not forgotten. A few more
such, and the
“ New Statesman ” willacquirequite
::n
shouldmanifestly
extinctreputation ! To thatjournal
belong Mr. G. R. S. Taylor, who, judging byhislatest
signedarticle in the “ Daily Herald,” is similarlydisposed to
intellectual
kleptomania.
Under thetitle
of
“ Syndicalism
the Remedy,” Mr. Taylor
advises
the
railwaymen that nationalisation without ;I supplementary
policy is useless to them.What
isthat supplementary
policy.? Mr. Taylor, the sweed creature, having a mortial
objection to THE NEW AGE, defines it in yourphrases,*
but calls it Syndicalism ! Listen to this for Syndicalism :
“ Let the men first completely combine among themselves
andthenmakeaunited
offer to work the railways 011
specified terms. . . . The railwaymen must draft a charter
which they are prepared to sign as their contract with the
community.” In my Guild, the Guild of Journalists, Mr.
Taylor would lose several stripes for this derangement of
epitaphs.Thelad
knows perfectly well thatthe whole
phraseology of hisparagraphs belongs tothe National
Guilds System, that it has as much relation with Syndia sense of fact,that,inshort,,
calism ashehaswith
Syndicalismapplied to it is a gross perversion both of
Syndicalismand
of NationalGuilds.
Is thisthe
new
announces that at
form of rebellion ? Thesamejournal
its “ rally ” atthe
AlbertHall,on
November I , the
“ larger ends ” of trade unionism will
be unfolded. It is
abouttime,as
you saidabout a fortnight ago. Let us
hope that Mr. Taylor will not call those “ larger ends ”
Liberalism or Suffragism. Like Habbakuk, he is “ capable
de tout.’’ Our dear beloved “ Justice ” likewise does you
the honour of reprinting one of your paragraphs without
acknowledgment. To compensate you for this, it quotes
a sentence from a Mr. E. B. Osborn, who refers to THE
NEW AGE as ‘‘ the literary intellectual who would sooner
compile an epigram than face afact of human nature.”
I observe that Mr. Osborn would sooner write to “Justice”
than face THE NEW AGE, a phenomenon not uncommon.
Mr. Hyndman, for example, has been lashing his tail in
the “ Daily Herald,” challenging National Guildsmen to
combat, buthe
gives THE KEW AGE columns a wide
berth. And Mr. J. A. Hobson, too, has gone as far away
as to Germany to malign THENEWAGEas ‘‘ the organ of
a few intellectualanarchists.”
He is safe there! In the.
‘‘ Bedfordshire Express ” is a longletterby
Mr. H.
Williamson the economic interpretation of history. In
refers to “ the searching
the course of his letterhe
analysis of the wage system ” in THENEW AGE. By the
~ a y nothing
,
is more effective, in my experience, than
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discussions in provincial journals.
London journals,
while they have astanding in the provinces for news,
have none for views. The local journals are the real viewspapers.
This
suggests
duty
a
upon students of the
National Guilds, namely, that of educatingtheirpro’I’wo
yinces by means of discussions in local papers.
other of these journals make and acknowledge quotations
from THENEWAGE and in leading articles-the ‘‘ SouthBoth
West Daily Post ” andthe “ YorkshireHerald.”
commend your “caustic” summary of Mr. Lloyd George’s
land policy. The “ Montgomery County Times ” quotes
and endorses your analysis of the minimum agricultural
wage. In a review of Mr. Kenney’s book on I ( Men and
Rails ” the (‘Railway Clerk” mentions that Mr. Kenney
advocates “ the Guild System now being promulgated i n
THE NEW AGE”; and in “Forward” your canting brother,
effective
Mr. Carstairs Matheson, receives a wittyand
reply from Mr. J. Gordon.
I mayadd
that ‘ I Public
Opinion ” has recently reproduced, with full acknowledgments, several of yourarticles,amongthembeing
the
sketch of Mr. A. F. Thorn,entitled the “Steam-Cloud.”
PRESS-CUTTER.
*

it.

Y

“THE NEWAGE.”
Sir,-I have just become a distinguished, though somewhat mysterious, person locally. My newsagent says to
all and sundry in the village, “There goes a feller, what
will pay sixpence for a’ paper called the Noo Age,’ what 1
nerw heard on afore he come ; and he can get ‘John Bull’
for a penny!”
However, even if it be true what the old newsagent
I will
says, “There’s nota decent picter in the paper,”
cheerfully paythe
proposed tanner.Sir,my
object in
writing is to ask whether or no the articles on National
Guilds will ever be published in book form ? T feel sure,
.%GE will be a purthat if they are every reader of THE NEW
chaser, and would not that cover the cost of production?
Of course, the purchasers, of THEXmv A G E do not pay for
its production, but with a book, the price need not be such
an obstacle as a weekly periodical. T trustthat,unless
you have already done so, you will take steps to ascertain
the feasibility of such a venture.
Would it not be a good
idea to sound your readers on the matter?
It wouldbe churlish not to thank yon, before closing,
for theinestimablejoys
received at your hands,albeit
some of them were rather
bitter.
W. T
,.
*
+
+

THE WORLDORDER

OF SOCIALISTS.

Sir,---\’our contributor of last week, Sir Francis Vane,
Bart., appears to havemistakenhis
personal amiability
for the nucleus of a world-movement. It is, in my judgment, no more than an absence of any definite opinion
upon any subject. It is notorious how friendlyto
all
parties a man may be who shares the enthusiasm of none.
Sir Francis Vane positively reeks of superior complacency
and condescending good-will. The smallest examination,
however, of his views proves that in two, ticks from the
word Go, his World-Order would be at each other hammer
and tongs just for the lack of any common doctrine. For
example, he says
that
“all are welcome, whatever
methods they adopt, so long as they walk the great high
road towards our
ennobling
goal.’’ This is poorish
rhetoric, but it is worse sense. Who, pray, is going to
decide whether anyparticular
member iswalking
the
highroad?SirFrancis
himself ?
Thealternativeto
some such authority with power to expel is an emotionally anarchist body, each member of which does what is
good in his own eyes ; i n fact, it is not a body at all. Much
better, I think, is Sir Francis Vane’s proposal to organise
a Labour police foruse during strikes. I’m afraid, however, that this proposal will come to nothing while the
R. S. GALES.
other scheme is coming to everything !

*

+

*

P r a g m a t i c PATRIOTISM v. WORDS.”

Sir,-I do not pretendtohavegrasped
Mr. Crafter’s
imperialmetaphysics,
but Mr. Cresswell hzs certainly
attached a meaning to them.
Personally, I should like to suggest that, under present
at home. If
circumstances, pragmaticpatriotismbegins
England were to embark on the National Guilds System,
otherEnglish-speakingcountries
would follow intheir
father’s footsteps, and we really codd form a’n Empire.
A s a start in this country, members of professions can
buy up the past numbers of THENE’WAGE and absorb
End themselves
them on Sundayeveningstillthey
applying Guild principlesto
their respective callings
Artists and patrollers of Parnassus can employ their wits
?n comparing the old system with the new, and in forming a union against publishers. Trade unions
can arrange

for the absence Qf blacklegs. Liberal politicians can get
the earth. The moon can do us the favour of becoming green cheese, and England will rise from her ashes
like a Phoenix.
J. A. M. A.

Off

*

*

+

LABOURINSOUTHAFRICA.

Sir,-you saythat TaE NEW AGE is probably better
informed on South African affairs than any other paper
published in GreatBritain.
I believe you are right,
notwithstandingthat you dosecure so ridiculously few
advertisements.
If other
papers
are equally well informedtheydisguise
the fact remarkably well. From
the“Throneand
Onlooker,” which considers that “the
minersshould be drivento
work atthe point of the
bayonet, and if they refuse they should be shot down like
which points outthat
dogs,” to the “MorningPost,”
after all the miners “accepted employment of their own
freewill,”all
are in agreement in their attempt to put
the strikers in the wrong. I have been at some trouble,
in a’ quiet way, to find out the facts bearing on the recent
strike on the Rand,andmy
discoveries almost entirely
I shouldtell you
confirm youranalysis
of the affair.
that I have been living on the Rand for over six years,
and am i n a position to hear both sides of the question.
I have to make on your
The onlyseriouscriticism
comments isthis : you exaggeratethe men’s unity of
purpose, and attach far too much importance to the clause
in Lord Gladstone’s ,dispatch wherein he mentions that
a provisional Governthestrike leadershadprepared
ment.
I believe that not the barest
outline
of a
provisional Government had been drafted.Therapidity
with which thestrike developed encourages a belief in
the men’s elaborateorganisationandunanimity
of purpose ; bnt the belief is not warranted by t h e facts. Beyond
theleastdoubt,
if ;L secret ballot had been takenthere
a
would have been an overwhelming majorityagainst
strike. None the less,the men were, and are,gravely
dissatisfied, but the vast majority believed that a strike
would be unsuccessful ; they were intimidated by fear of
the consequences, but the aggressive energy of the strike
leaders in marching from mine to mine succeeded in its
purposeand overcame this timidity.
Once out, the men
acted courageously enough.
When the management of the New Kleinfontein
changed theworking
hours of the five underground
mechanics, it was neitheranticipatednor
hoped that a
of the minestrike
n~ould occur.
The
determination
Owners to goad the men into a general revolt was made
later, when the dispute on the Kleinfontein had been
proceeding Some weeks. Theoversight which prevented
the infernal conspiracy from being conducted toan
entirely successful issue was the shortage of food in the
native compounds. In many cases the Supply was insufficient to last twenty-four hours. Railway transport
was interrupted, and, had asettlement of the strike not
\vas a n imminentprobability
of
been arranged,there
there being a general strike of railway Servants. 1 speak
wit11 absolute conviction when I say that the shortage of
f o o d intheKafir
compounds was the main cause of
anxiety to the authorities
and mineowners;andbut
for
the fear of being unable to augment the SUPPLY of mealies
inthe
compounds, it is extremely unlikely thatthe
Cabinet would hare offered terms to the strike leaders on
after
the settlement had been
July 5. Immediately
effected the men supposed thatthey had gained 8 subtile strikers were all
reinstated
as
stantial
victory;
promised, I t was only when the Botha Cabinet, in which
a1r. Smuts istho dominating intellect,had announced
the result of its deliberations with the representatives
@f
the federated tradesthatthe
men recognised thatthey
had been duped. The heads of the trade Unions then entertained the idea of callinz another strike, but they saw the
and mineOwners; 2nd
trap prepared by the Government
Very wisely, as I think, abandoned their intention.The
trap Wss adeadly one. The native labourers were to be
marched off totheirkraalsunder
escort and troops,
police, and burghers, armed with rifles, were ready to
The m i n S
“preserve
order”
on the
Witwatersrand.
would beclosed down ; the workers crushed to PowderThatfeatbeing
accomplished the recruiting machinery
would have been q a i n put in motion ; the mining r e p l a tions restricting the possession of blasting certificates to
Europeans would have been rescinded, and the industry
would hare been re-established on 3 new, and more
profitable,basis.Such
briefly was the conspiracy. Had
it succeeded, notonly would the mine employees have
been ruined to a man, but two-thirds of the opulation of
the Rand would have been ruined too. The
of the
mineowners, though infamous, was a perfectly feasible
one. They were supported by the Government; and it is
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useless to deny that the industry could be more profitably
worked witha much smallerproportion
of Europeans,
relatively to the number of natives, than is at present the
case. The execution of the conspiracy is, however, only
postponed; and it is as certain as death that the mineowners will make a most determined effort to accomplish
their design at the first favourable opportunity.
I believe
men now see the danger and will d o what they can to
ward it uff, but just now they are having a very rough
time of it. Due to the shortage of native labour, caused
mainly by the deliberate suspension of recruiting operations during July and a part of August, nearly 2,000 men
heve been discharged ; and the sufferings of these unfortunate men, deprived of the prospect of any employment
because no other industry which can absorb them exists
in this country,must
be peculiarlygratifyingto
the
revengeful appetite of the Rand lords.
Sir Lionel Phillips’organ,“The
Star,” discusses the
“It is the men’s own
situation daily with infinite gusto.
fault ; they allowed themselves tu be made the dupes of
irresponsibleagitators,” and all the rest of it. No occupation is so congenial to a Rand lord as kicking a poor
man when he is down.
The first real victory of labour will not be on the Rand.
Thecapitalists
here arein
a position of exceptional
a competitive one; and, if
strength. The industry is not
necessary, the whole rural population of the country can
too much
be used to crush the proletarians.Theyhave
up againstthem.
An anti-capitalistagitation
inthis
country mmld have to be conducted wlth consummate
skillto have the smallest prospect of an evenpartial
success. Labour on the Rand must base its propaganda
on the murderoushealthconditions
inthemines;
and
attack not onlythe
mineowners, butalsothe
Dutch
Government, which isactingin collusion with them. It
must also do what i t can to expose the corrupt finance,
the market rigging, the
watering of stock and the commissions ; and generally expose the methods whereby the
financiers swindle the Europeaninvestors.
Thus it wilt
do useful work by bringing the plutocracy into bad odour
among the middle classes. Thefirst thing essentialto
the cause of labour is, as you have convinced me, that it
should organise industrially to secure a monopoly of its
own labour. But it will also be of immense benefit if
the support of any considerable section of the middle class
caB be enlisted intheattack
on the plutocracy.The
directors of the labour movement should devote more
energy to ex osing the peril to which the small investor
is subjected
the growing power of the rich, provided
thatnothingis
allowed to interferewith the most i m portant work.-industrial organisation.
RANDITE.

8v

***

WOMEN IN PUBLIC.

Sir,-Having followed patiently that somewhat muddy
stream of correspondence on the Man-Woman controversy
which has wound its unwholesome course through your
very excellent joural for a year or more, may I be allowed
(for which I
a word of criticism r If, in youropinion
have the greatest respect) my letters seems rather foolish
-what is one drop more or less to such‘an Ocean as must
be accumulating somewhere ?
In the first place justice demands some answer to Mr.
Stafford’s suggestion for column
a
about
“Current
Women,” “Current Public Women,” or “Current Suffragette,” if he pleases, but surely it is grossly unfair to take
o w samples of womanhood from “public women,”
“charitable women,” “women who take a prominent part”
in purity brigades, politicalparties,religiousmeetings,
etc.-any sane man would as soon look for typical women
(admirable in her kind) in the brothels, as in such places,
for the most part. (Thereare exceptions, of course.)
As to the evil effects of women on men; thereis 3
common sense tule that all things not diseased are good
while held in right proportion to other things, but bad to
excess. Granted that ten minutes of a woman is excess
for Michael Angelo, it is still not unfair to suppose that
even half anhour witha
decent woman might have
encouraged Mr. Stafford to write more sensibly on the subject. That women to excess is bad, women themselves
would be the first to admit, as they are the first to despise
the man who has too much to do with them. The average
man and the average woman, each with his or her
contribution to human achievement and created for the sake
of that contribution, is only good judged in relation to it.
Departing from this rule I could a s easily prove the utter
contemptibility of your correspondents as they can .of
women.
“All nations at
their manliest have kept their women
down,” says Mr. Stafford. 1 rathersuspect Mr. Stafford
of ha&.? strayed into History from the’ more congenial

fields of fiction. Nations at their manliest no mme ‘‘keep
down” their women, thantheirmen;
each sex has its
Proper boundaries; in healthy societies these are clealy
marked and understood; if women tryto interferein
men’s business,they are(very properly) prevented-but
that is not to say that the sex is “kept down.”
AS to the actualqualities of the particular sort of women
and of their contributions to discussion that yourvery
manly Correspondents have in mind, no doubt the latter
and myself would be in delightful accord. But it ought
to be remembered that of the total female population of
these islands, the townswomen are not the. best, nor of the
townswomen the monied and middle-class women, nor of
the monied and middle-class women the small section that
demonstrates its futilityinthemany
detestable m y s
noted byyourcorrespondents.
And I am temptedto
so furiously
imaginethat
such people, incryingout
against women, aremerelyexposingtheir
own absurd
sensibility to the power of that enemy. [By the way, the
man who wastes his mental energy with women is at least
as much to, blame as the women who absorb it). However
this may be, it is surely absurd to look at so small and
confessedly ridiculousa section of womankind through
the microscope of Mr. Stafford’s “manly”disapproval,
forgetting the millions of decent wholesome women; one
of the signs of whose virtue is that no one hears of them,
since theyare busywithall
sorts of more important
matters-one of them darning Nr. Stafford’s socks at this
moment, a’s likely as not.
The moral of all t h i s i s s i n c e there are already many
women who would be delighted to bang the heads of their
sisters of the Pankhurst persuasion strongly and refreshingly together, till they learnt sense and manners-might
not we men introduce the fashion by an equally vigorous
of
discouragement of the equallyfatuouscontributions
Mr. Stafford andhislike
to the misunderstanding.
If Michael Angelo wastoo busywithhis
art to solve
of menand
the social problem of thepoliterelations
women by any means. more subtle or humanly sensible
than that of total abolition, so much the better, since the
first was his business and the second was not. But I take it
that even readers of THENEW AGE would not claim to
have quite reached that altitude. Let us then recover our
manners-and oursense of humour,and
see thingsin
their due proportions.
Finally, if myletter seems a littleunsympathetic to
Mr. Stafford’s difficulties, I beg his forgiveness. Whena
man’s nerves are in such ashattered condition that he
cannot see aschoolgirl in the street withoutcrying out
despairingly for the Editor of THENEW A G E to hzve her
“shut up,’’ his case is obviously one more worthy of commiseration than of blame. All the same,since there are
manythousands of “flappers”and
(at least I hope so)
onlyone poor ailingMr. Stafford, it seems to me, Sir,
that, on the whole, you would find it less trouble to shut
Mr. Stafford up away from the flappers, than the flappers
PALLISTER
BARKAS.
away from Mr. Stafford.
[Mr. Edward Stafford replies : Woman’s champion is, as
usual, a woolly-head.
I. Muddy stream . . . unwholesome course . . . very
excellentJournal . . . over a year . . . greatest respect.
No comment needed.
2. Public women . . . not samples of womanhood. What
are they then ? My subject was “Women in Public.”
3. Ten minutes too much for a genius . . - half an hour
beneficial for an ordinary man. Interference-ordinary man
is woman’s inferior. Disagreed. Woman, however, may
gainbystrictlylimitedassociationwithman.Let
him
be generous !
4. Women despisemen
who frequentthem.
Agreed.
But,beingirrational,theylike
otm despise, whence the
unmannerly effort of modern women to push in upon
men’s gatherings.
5 . Manlynations do not “ keep their womendown.’’
They only prevent them
from interfering in men’s business.
The Holloway mice may
take
their
choice of
phrases.
6. Mr. Barkas and I and those who think as I do are in
delightful accord. I think so, too.
7. One of the signs of “decent, wholesome women” is
that they aye never heard of. Agreed, again. My subject
was the women who are heard of.
8. There is, I suppose, nomisunderstanding between
menanddecent, wholesome women. My laundress, who
darns my socks, and
I come to a cerfect understanding
at certain specified periods.
What
misunderstanding
there exists is the misunderstanding by
modern men of
the artificiality of civilisation i n women-evidence, their
furious sensationalism, their preference for fierce punisha
ments. Women’s culture peels off directlytheyget
little liberty.
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9. Mr. Barkas may exercise his humour on my shattered
I
condition.
My poor nerves must try to stand
it.
retort that a braintonic is whathe needs. He endorses
almost everything I have written-only to attack me for
writing it. He sneers at my objection to the uncontrolled
flapper. Let him go to Breslau and sneer. There
he will
find eight graves, eight men
in prison, and seventy-two
houses with each an indecent, unwholesome young girl.]
jF
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“YOUNG AUSTRALIA.”

Sjr,-Your readers are likely to conceive a very strong
if theytakeyourcontributor,
dislikeforAustralians
Mr. GrantHervey, 2s representative of their views, but
while one comes across an occasional Australian who has
all unreasonable dislike td all things British, the majority
have a sound appreciation of the value of the tie to the
mother country. I leave i t t o Australians to repudiate his
absurd contention tlwt they ‘‘may be compelled ere long
to look to Germany or towards some other foreign State lor
au effective international champion,” but,writing as a
SouthAfrican, I canassureyourreadersthatnoteven
amongst the Boers would they find any desire for Germany’s championship. It is d s u a mere play on words to
assert the status of Canada 01-New Zealand is inferior to
that of Australia, orSouth Africa.
The British Colonial policy is very generous, and while
leaving- the full control of their affairs to Australians and
South Africa, even to the thorough exclusion of Asiatics,
protects them from the results of their acts with the whole
might of the British Fleet.
The secret of Mr. Grant Hervey’s constant tirades against
British Governments is the treaty entered into with Japan,
and this treaty I readily grant is disliked by South Africans,as well as byAustralians, but we must not forget
that there are other interests besides Colonial.
Let Australia cut the painter to-morrow, and a peremptory demand would be made by the Japanese for unrestrictedimmigration.
To prevent this, would Germany
sacrifice the bones of a singleGrenadier?
It iscertain
the United States would not raise the slightest protest.
During the last year, I have been living in California, and
have been able to watch the attitude of the people towards
a verymildmeasure
aimed atrestrictingthe
Japanese
is no enthusiasm for
from overrunning the State. There
it, and most of the other States think i t a t variance with
the FederalConstitution,and
will not risk way for it,
having no sympathy with California. The problem, however,remains a: very serious one, and it would be considered a very happy solution for the States if Japanese
emigration were directed upon Australia, a country with
a larger area than the whole United States, but with only
a twentieth of the population.
Ninety
per
cent.
of
Americans hold that the Australian
policy of excluding
the Japanese is utterly selfish and intolerant.
Let Mr. GrantHervey cease his fulminationsagainst
Great Britain lest they be taken as voicing the opinion of
Australia, and theprotection of the BritishFleetwithdrawn .
Los Angeles.
T . RIORDAN.

wearisome-that theyare
worthless : the selected and
praised passages included.
Is it not strange that so many should think that where
there is volume there is goodness ? We may all see that
the size oi -a work has nothing to do with its life ; and also
that the most ambitious works of some authors are their
poorest, and are neglected for their simpler and shorter
ones.
A. GILBERT.

*

*
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“THESECOND=CLASSPASSENGER.”

Sir,--Mr. Perceval Gibbon cannot be as old a reader of
THE NEW A G E as I am, or his, charge of “blackmail”
would have had to extend backwards from Mr. Bennett’s
ceasing to write
for
you.
Quite
two
months
before
“Books 2nd Persons” ceased, you published a witty satire
on Mr. Jacob Tonson by the redoubtable “T. K. L.,” a n d
your review of
eithershortly before orafterthatdate
Mr. Bennett’s “Glimpse” was distinctly unfavourable.
Besides, is it not the habit of THE NEW A G E to treat its
contributors,past,present,and
future, an the merits of
their published work? I trustit may always continue
to be so.
HENRYC. GOODE.
NEW VOLUME BY THE AUTHOR OF
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A Reading in theHistory of Christianity down
of Christ.
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By ALLEN UPWARD.
Mr. Allen Upward is best known t o readers of THENEWAGE
as the prophet of the Overman-the
‘‘ Order of the Seraphim.”
In this volume the story of religion and science is told as the story
of Genius, the Divine Man, In the author’s view the design of
theCreator is not to transformhumanity
as a whole, but to
produce a higher species to whose government mankind will
benefit by submitting,
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“THE STEAM CLOUD.”

Vol, XII. of THE NEW AGE is Now Ready,

Sir,-Referring to Mr. Arthur F. Thorn’s article in your
paper, how could he expect to find any inspiring faces on
people who have just experienced, or are just looking
forward to a journey on the S.E. and Chatham Railway?
ONE W H O HAS T o DO BOTHDAILY.
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“ T H E LENGTH OF POEMS.”

Sir,-I have long thought exactly
what Poe and your
correspondent, Mr. Malloch, have done in regard to “long
poems.” It seems as if most of the“long poems” are
like the mass of prose works-as if they are “spun out”;
and are designed to take root i n literature through their
elaborateness and quantity if not through quality.
In those days it seems as if he is most praised, and most
rewarded, who can hammer his work out to great length.
You know that Masefield is the king of the“English
advertise thathis
work
Review” bards. Do theynot
occupies 40 pages, and 50 pages, and so on?-and behold,
’tis he who is singled out by the men of renown and given
the fl100 prize for a work of “pure literature.”
Time will show that such works are much worse than
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